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Council /
toughens
admission
standards

Finalist
drops out
of search
By RHONNDA KERR
Ed1tor In Chief
One of the four finalists for
vice president for unh·ersity
relations and administrative
l!ervices withdrew his name
from consideration last Monday
..due to a chanae in plans."
Donald B. Clapp, currently
vice president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
LouisvirJe, was echeduled to
vi11it Murray Stnto University
Sunday and Monday for inter·
views with faculty, starr,
students, regents and community leadura.
Interviews and social events
scheduled for Clapp havo been
cancelled, but tho5c scheduled
for the remaining Lhree
finalists will take place as plan·
ned, said Anita Lawson. assit·
tant to the president.
"We nro certainly disappointed that his plans changed
a nd he won't be coming in for
interviews,'' she said...He was
a s trong candidnU!. and we were
looking forward to meeting
him:•
Lawson said the throe re·
maaning finalists are also
strong candidates, and the
search and &Ct"eening committee
will not select another finalist
to take Clapp's place.
Having received a doctorate of
jurisprudence and a bachelor's
of art. in edueation from the
University of Kentucky, Clapp
also served aa executive vice
chancellor for administration
and the UK Medical Center and
a s vice president. for ad·
ministration at UK.

Pholo by JOHN BEANING

RIGHT ON SCHEDULE: Bryan Flacher, a Junior construction technology
major from Evansville, Ind., takes time out from cla88el tuesday to plan his achedule
for the spring semester.

By PATTI BEYERLE
Newt Ed•tOf
Kentucky's Council on Higher Educa·
tion has decided to increase the standards or admission into bachelor degree
programs or state unjversities.
The standards, which the eouncil ap·
proved Monday, include pre-college CUT·
riculum that is necessary before a studenl enters a four-year state university.
In ordet· to enroll as a college freshman
under tho newly approved requirement a,
a sLudenl rnust now have Algebra II and
biology along with an elective of
chemistry or physics . These requirements will be in addition to the
four units of English, three units of
mathemnlics, two units of science and
two units of social studies that are cur·
rcntly requirt.-d.
During lhe next four years, Lhe council
Wlll nlso he decreasing the number of exceptions to these tltandards. These exce~
tions include nontraditional students
ond students who have already earned
ot least 30 semester hours toward a
degree.
While there is seemingly some controversy over whether or not the new
standards wiU deter students from entering a four·year university, Phil Bryan,
Murray State University dean of admis,
IMns, said that It will have no effect on
the enrollment at Murray State.
"Wu were part of the recommendation
from the very beginning," Bryan said.
" Even the original pre-college cur·
riculum for the class of '87 did not affect.
ua."
Bryan said he will propose to the council to implement these standards for the
class of '92 rather than the class of '94.
" I would like to see even more teeth put
into it," Bryan said.

Handicapped face obstacles at MSU
By BRAD CRAFTON

Ed West, d irector of the
Physical Plant.
Although .s ome of the older
For most students, the ramps
such as Carr Health
buildings
outside of the buildings on cam·
pus represent an alternative to and Lovett Auditorium would
require major rennovation t.o
going up or down the stoirs.
For others, those romps repre- make them completely acccsi·
sent the only way in which they ble, West said that all newer
can come and go from buildings. buildings have access ramps.
"Anything that is built
Although a minority on campus, handicapped students re- nowadays is designed to be com·
quire 11pecial facilities and con· pletely accessible to the han·
siderations so they can enjoy dicapped," West said.
One of the complaints that
tho benefits or tho same educa·
tlon that most students take for handicapped students have is
tho inaccessibi1ity of the Carr
granted.
Since 1982, when federal Health Building. John Brown, a
lesi.alation provided money to junior from New York City, said
colleaea in order to increase that students with disabilities
campus accessibility to han- don't have equal acc:esa to the
dicapped st.udenta, MurTay facility.
"Carr Health stinb, anybody
State University haa been
wOI'Idng :to make the campus with a diu.bility can't go
conform to the guidelinee, said because to use the facilities you
Staff Writer

•

•

--
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hove to go up or down steps,"
Brown said.
West said handicapped
students do have access to the
building, but they have to use
outside entrances. West also
said the University does not
have the money to complete the
needed rennovation required to
make all areas of the Carr
Health Building acces&ble.
John Osting, a senior from
Princeton, agreed that it is
pouible to gain entrance to the
Carr Health Building, but that
areas like the weight room a.re
nearly impouible to reach.
''The weight. room ia on the
top floor," Osting said. "!like to
stay in shape, but t;o work out 1

would have .to bring my walker
in order to get up the stairs. I
would also have to lea•e my
chair unattended while 1 was
working out!'
Osting aaid he is not concern·
ed about the accessibility or lhc
rest of the campul\. however. He
said that the campus itself ia
basically good, but. that some
changes or improvements could
be made to make thinifl easier.
"There ia uaua1ly somelhintf
wrong with the elevators in
Fine Arts. I use that as an ex·
ample because that is where my
classes are," Osting aaid .
"Sometime~ the timing is messed up on the doora and they
close as soon aa they open."
Aaide from the educational
and recreational facilities,
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State issues decided in local elections
By ERJC WALKER
Staff Writer

lt was a busy election Tuesday nationwide, especially in
the Purchase area of Kentucky.
lllinois , Tennessee ond
Missouri. Despite a "throw the
bums out" attitude felt by many
people across the country,
because of the budget, the Persian Gulf crisis and the nation's
sagging economy, the majority
of congre88ional incumbents
will return to Capitol Hill.
The budget fiasco in Conl-,'t'CSS
and negative advertisments led
many Kentucky d£>mocrats to
believe Harvey Sloane (D)
would defeat Sen . Mitch Me·
Connell (R) for his seat in the
U.S. Senate, but l.hnt was not
the case.
McConnell beat out the
former Louisville mnyor in true
horse racing style by a alim
margin of 53 percent to 47 percent. McConnell totaled
445,695 votes to Sloane' s
402,857 votes.
Two other big races in
Western Kentucky were for
U.S. Representative and Kentucky Supreme 'Court Justice.
Incumbent CarToll Hubbard CD)
posted an 87 percent win over
challenger, Marvin Seat from
Fulton of the Populist party.
For the Commonwealth
Supreme Court, Tom Spain
from Hopkina County won over
Appellate Court Judge Bill
Howerton, 63 percent to 37
percent.
The main ca\lle for a larger

voter turnout than expected
was the 'four amendments to
Kentucky's Constitution. The
first two amendments would
allow the state's legislative
body to call itself into s~ial
session and give more power to
Congress.
The third amendment was for
a "home rule for cities in
economic development.··
However, the big issue wus
the fourth amendmonL for tax
exernpt slatus for churches nnd
thetr properties. The tax exempt amendment was the only
one lo pa~s with a 71 to 29 percent margin.
In a race that was too close to
call by the major television net.
workb, Jim Edgar (R) edged
Neil Hartigan (D) to ....in the II·
linois governorship in a 51 to47
percent battle. Edgar will
replace l4·year Governor Jim
Thompson.
1n the 22nd Congressional
district, Glenn Poshard (R)
defeated Jim Wham (D), 84 percent to 16 percent.
Another big campaign was for
the illinois U.S. Senate seat
held by Paul Simon (D). Simon
soundly defeated his opponent,
Lynn Martin (R), 68 percent to
32 percent.
Campaign funds proved to be
the deciding factor in both Ten·
nessee's gubernatorial and U.S.
Senate bids.
Senator Al Gore, Jr. (D) won
over William Hawkins (Rl for
Kentucky's Senate eeat and •
Gov. Ned McWherter (0 ) wu
re-elected on his educational

reform platform to defeat
Dewight Henry (R). In a report
by CBS News, neither Henry
nor Hawkins could match the
campaign funds to unseat the
incumhenUi.
In the eighth Congressional
disLrict in Missouri, Bill Emer·
son CR) won his sixth term in office with a 57 percent to 43 percent victory over challenger
Russ Carnahan (D).
'l'he controversial Natural
Streams Act, to protect some 52
waterways in Mi,..,.ouri, was
defeated in the state election.
'I'he "no vote" won out by a 77
to 23 percent margin.
Voter turnout across Ken·
tucky wns larger than expected.
with most polls posting an approximate 45 -48 percent
turnout.
Teresa Rushing, county clerk
and chairwoman for the
Calloway County &ard of Elections, said the city of Murray
had 3,100 voters turnout for
this election and one of the
main reasons was for the Kenlucky constitutional
amendments.
"In all of Calloway CounLy,
we had 7,100 voters turnout,
which is about. 35 percent of the
voter'a regU!tration list.'' she
said. Rushing said Calloway
County hu 16,867 registered
vot~re.
""'
"The big t hing was the fourth
amendment for churches to
receive tax exemption. My.
church announced it • for two
Sunda,., 10 it wu a big reuon
for t he voter turnout," she 18id.
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Smoking banned
at faculty meetings
ByHANKDAEW
Staff Writer

Advanced schec;fuling occurs
next week for .spring semester .
By BRAD CRAFTON
Staff Writer

Advanced scheduling for
the spring semester will b~gin
on Nov. 12 in the Currls
Cllnter ballroom
Students should meet with
their ad\•it~ers to discuss their
('ourse load and obtain a h·inl
81!hedule. Students may run
their trialRChedule according
to their class .s tanding and the
schedule of times listed in the
8Chedule of classes for the spring semester.

Students who miss their
assigned time may schedule
the last two hours of each day.
Graduate students may
sehed.ule at any time. If a atu·
dent should miss the scheduling tn the Currie Center. ad·
V!lnced scheduling will con·
Unue in the Records Office In
Sparks Hnll from Nov. 19
through Dec. 7.
After Dec. 7 scheduling will
not resume until line registro·
tion on Jan. 10,
Advanced fee payment will

--

be occcptro from Nov. 26
through Dec. 14 in the
Cashier's Office on the second
floor of Sparks Hall. Students
who mail their payment inust
have the payment postmark·
ed by Dt-c. 14. Payments
recoivcd in Sparks Hall but
nol postmarked by Dec. 14
must be picked up and paid
for nt line registration. Anet·
Jan. 14 a late registration fee
will be assessed to any stu·
dent who hns not paid their
fees or scheduled their
classes.

•

The Murray State University
Academic Council has pused a
proposal that will ban smoking
during all faculty meetings.
Joe Rose, chairman of Library
and Academic Support System
Committee of the Academic
· Council, said various governmental bodies on campus have
been working to create a smoke
free environment.
The Library and Academic
Support System Committee proposed that the Academic Coun·
cil establish a smoke free en·
vironment, during the
Academic Council meeting Oct.
25, Rose said.
"This was based on the tdea
that smoking has to go," he
said."I think that the next
meetmg will be smoke free. But
1 do not know how it will work."
Rose said smokers do not. have
any righta to smoke in public.
"This idea of the right to
smoke in public wu11 created by
the tobacco comr>anie.s.'' he
said. ' 'Smokers onlv have the
right to smoke in the privacy of
their own homes."

hU!tory, said second hand •moke
is very dangerous.
"As far as I know smoking
has already been banned in the
classroom." Folsom s&d. "It
causes an infraction on other
people's personal rights.'•

'

"I do not. think that it is as big
infringement on the rights of
the smokers," he said.
Robert Daniel, associate profeasor of biological sciences,
aaid he does not rl!ally have a
problem with banning smoking.
''If I want to smoke during a
meeting, I will go outside and
smoke.'' Daniel said. "If they
want to continue business
without me that is fine with
me.''
Daniel questioned the reason
for the ban.
''Not smoking does not bother
me," he said. "'But let':; do it for
the right reasons."
"There is not tmough valid ex·
pcrimental data to prove that
second hand smoke is
dangerous.'' DaniP.l said. "The
t:latistics nro not. out there, nt
least not at all the studte.-; I
have rend."
" I told t ht' council that to ban
Rose said he has roccived no gmoking is a good policy,"
po!litive or negati\·c feedback so Daniel said. " But do it for the
r ight n~nsons and do not make
far.
Burt Folsom, professor of up reasons.''

I
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Greeks discuss community
involvement at roundtable
By LORI SHAIN
Staff Wnter

'Fraternities always
About 35 people representing have a negative imtho city of .\furrny. Murray Jaw age. They are looked
enforcement, tho Murray State
University administration and on as P-arty or social
the MSU Greek system attend· groups'
cd several Creek Community
-Lipke
Rountnble cliliCussions to im·
prove communication between
the GrNlk system nnd the surrounding cmnmuntty, t~liad Jim
Baurcr, ditectoa· of tho Curris
Center.
"The focus is on communication and imAge concerns of the
Greeks with the city of Mur·
ray," be said.
" Fraternities always have a
negative image. They are look·
ed on u party or social groups,"
said Scott Lipke, president of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

commumty service projects.
Baurer said the negative poi ntd
were listed in two categori(IS,
They included behavior ot
social events and neighbor
relations.

"Every problem identified
had something to do with communication. The main ones are
with noise, parking, public
display of alcohol and the lack
ofsupponby advisers," he said.
Baurer Mid many of the problems are built in ones because
Saurer said many ideas were of the locations of the fraternity
generated during the discus- and 60rority houses.
sions to improve the image of
"It would be nice if they could
the Greek system and its com·
munication with the S\.UTOUO · have a frat row. Here, the area
to three or four ~idea of the
ding community.
houses are many times residen·
·• Any situation is a problem. tial and neighborhoods. There
Our. goal is to eliminate any is no solution except good com·
problem. The more we can do in munication," he said.
terms of communication wlll be
Paul Hetrick, president of
better for the system," he said.
Sigma Pi fraternity, said h is
To begin with , tho group fraternity has never had any
made a list. of how the system problema with their neighbors.
reflects positive end negative
"In general, we respect t heir
imaaos he said. Some of tbe rights as homeowners. They
positive points of the Creek have the right to be there," he
~stem indicated by the.aroup said. • , •
included their leadership,
The · gri>up '"" maae"'"'s tNerat'
ptJbli<: services apd . belp for•• recommendations_ tQ _ iropro~~

POUCEBEAT

relations between the Greek
system and the surrounding
community.

N

reported sounding from the
Th
ll of · National Museum of the Boy
Scouta of A mcraca
· and bad
•
•
. e sme _. __
b urnmg w1res was reporwu1 bee
d'
bo
n soun
. th e S peel' al Ed uca t 'aon
m
.
. 1ng- a ut every
•...: .
two mmutes.
Building. An e 1etuaCJOn at
the Central Plant was Nov. 2
notified.
7:57 p.m.- A student
reported glass bottles being
shattered between Springer
Nov.li
8:38 p.m.- A studenl com·
and Hester Halls. Nothing
plained of prank phone call!!. wos found when an oft"tcer

"We ore in the process of im ·
plementing several recommen·
dations. They may have no im·
pact this year, but they may
work next year," Baurer said.
The recommendations included trying to inform police and
neighbors of ~ocial events, im·
provlni the University adviser
systom, ,;ending u representative of the Greek system to ci·
ty cuuncil meetings and by
publici:dng advisers' names to
neighbors and police.

12:43 a.m.-

Lipke, who attended the
Roundtable meetings, said he
believed the community was
impressed by the actions the
Creek system was taking to im·
prove communication.
"'Things are going a '-lot bet·
ter
" he•o~~
.said., .. •,• ·~·
• ••
••••

4:04 a.m.- A male was
reported leaving Regents
Hall and betng rude to the
security guard on duty.
Nov. 4
11:47 p.m.- A student
reported that his dothes
were stolen from a dryer in
Franklin Hall.
5:18p.m.- A resident ed·
viser in Springer Hall
reported two people in the
parking lot creating a
disturbance.
2:12 a.m.- A male waa
t ~ reported makmg a threaten·
ing disturbance behind Rich·
mond Hall. The incident in·
volved two Murray State
University students and a
non · st u dent from
Hopkinsville who seemed to
have a disagreement.
No v.3
• 1:46 p.m.- Alarll\4 were .

·. ... ·..

.·.·........ ·

...

All Greek Mixer-Barndance

featuring ~.

Bring a canned food for
Harvest Need Line·
This Saturday
at the National Guard Armory
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Sponsored by Panhellenic & the Interfraternity Council

--

A group of

males were reporled shining
t1ashlights into the windows
of rooms in Springer Hall .

"We arc trying to get a Greek
recognition night at. one of the
basketball games," Baurer
said.
According to the recommen·
dalions mode, representatives
from the fraternities and
sororities will also be required
to visit with the neighbors once
a year and must attend a mandatory risk management program scheduled ror Nov. 27.
"The risk management. program will include discussions
on alcohol, hazing, date rape,
fire safety and insurance
policiea," he said.

6

v:
11 .56 a.m .-

0

,.-

. . .,

I

was di~patched.

Nov. t
11:26 p.m.- A female stu·
dent in Woods Hall reported
11he was harassed by a resi·
dent advi..<~er in Woods HalL
10:36 p.m.- A student
reported that a girl was
screaming behind Regents or
White Hall.
1:06 p.m.- A Student was
reported having chest pains
ncar the refreshment stand
at Racer Arena. An am·
bulance was dispatched.
12:38 a .m.- A woman liv·
ing noxt to the Western Kentucky Exposition Center
reported :that children were
throwing , toilet . paper iniO, i~
the trlltla. An officer was
d ispatched and talked to the
subjects.

ln.formatwn for Police Beat
was gathered ar~d compiled
by JametJ Lockwood, staff
IJ.'riter, from materials
available to the public from
the public safety offzce.
I

·~·

•

..
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Disabled students need more consideration
In 1982, federal legislation provided money to colleges to contribute to .
the repair and upgrading of c$mpus
facilities for handicapped students.
Even though Murray State has
made some improvements, according to handicapped students, there
are still areas on campus inaccessible to disabled students.
Older buildings such as Carr
Health and Lovett Auditorium remain inaccessible to most
wheelchair bound students simply
because rennovation of these structures would coat so much.
Yet these handicapped students
still pny the activity fee and deserve
the right to attend functions at these
facilities.
The majority of the students at
MSU are not handicapped and take
for· gronted most aspects of the campus, which trouble those students
who nrc disabled.
An example of a problem is cracks
in the .-.idewnlks, which obstruct the
path of those students who are
wheelchair bound. Also with fallen
leaves, limbs and acorns common
during this !'cason, it is difficult for
most aid. s uch as walkers and
wheelchairs to get around.
Last. year Eddie Allen, pt·esident of
the Student Government Association, rodo in a wheelchair for a day.
"I realized how something that
most people take so lightly such as
cracks or raised places in the
sidewalk from freezing, could be
such a hinderance to handicapped
students. Also the slope of the cam-

...

pus makes it difficuh in a
wheelchair. 1 wonder how hilly cam·
puses like Western are able to accomodate students," he said.
When the Board of Regents met to
review University goals, the issue of
accessibility to handicapped
students was discussed. "It is a goal
not just a proposal." Allen said.
There are things which housing
can do to make residence halls more
accessible. which are not of great
expense.
Clark Hall knocked out wall space
in order to widen doors for the han·
dicapped residents.
As far as the recruitment of future
handicapped students, Paul Radke,
director of school relat.i ons, said han·
dicapped students arc given special
consideration as to whether MSU
has the appropriate facilities to
adapt the student lo the campus.
Doctor recommendations and
diagnostic tests arc reviewed, in
order to further determine if Student Support services or the Learn·
ing Center will be able to assbt
them, Radke said .
The handicapped student~ of MSU
must be accomodatc.>d as much, if not
more so than than other student.'J of
the campus. Such smnll feots us go·
ing to class can be n problem if an
obstruct!on such a~ n crack in the
sidewalk Ol' an icy slope causes you
difficulty in going to clnaa or worse
yet, bodily harm.
These obstacles should be address·
ed and action should be taken to
help provide safe and pleasant condi·
tions for all of MSU's studenL'!.
, ,_.. ,
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FEEDBACR
Preacher caused. people to think
tremendous. insight in to the suffering
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the and ridicule of Jesus Christ., an ex·
evangelist BroLhet· Jim Gilles of perience I m1ght not have been able to
Evansville, Ind., who preached in front learn from if Bro. ,Jim hnd not been per·
mitted to speak.
of Elitnbeth Hull on Oct 29 and 30.
Thirdly, 1 don't remombet• n tiine since
While I do not agr~e with Bro. Jim's
tcchniquota or some of the things he said, I've been attending the University when
I admire the mnn for having the courage the campus haS given 50tne<lllU (an OUt·
and conviction to 11tund in front of a sider) so much attention. Bro. Jim has
gotten people to think obout nnd talk
group of people u nd express his beliefs.
Even though he took many of the about religion and Christianity.
If we are comfortable with what wo
verses ha quoted from the Bible out of
context, he was nblc lo back everything believe ab.>ut our own faith, whether we
are Melhodi~, Catholic, Baptist, etc.,
hn said wtth specific scnptw·e verses.
He never used phrases when I heard nothing Bro. Jim said should bother us.
him speak such ns " Somewhere in the Could it be thnt many of us got. upset
Bible scripture says." Instead of using with what Bro. J1m said beat usc he en us·
that nppronch , he used phrases like ed us to qut.'Stion om· own beliefs?
I will admit that what 1 hcnrd him sav
"John 3:16 snys ... " while many in the
crowd could come back at Bro. Jim with on Oct. 29 upset me, but when I thought
scripture, an equal or gr.e ater number about what he had snid and examined
my own heart and beliefs. I found that 1
could not.
Secondly, whtle Jusus Christ did not really had nothing to be upset about.
None of us like to be put down or called
preach all ''hell. fire and brimstone," b.e
did receive, at muny times. a similiar names. If we aren't any of those things
response much like lhe one Bro. Jim Bro. Jim called us, what do we have lo
worry about? We have nothin~r Lo worry
received.
Just getting to see the ridicule Bro. about if things be said aren'L true. No
Jim received hu.a provided me with person knows our hcartl better than we
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do except God and Lord Je&Uii Chnst.
My last point is that the same people
who stood in front of Elizabeth Hall and
made fun of Bro. Jim tthis includes
Christians and non-Christians) arc the
same people for whom Jesu!l Chl'iet was
crttciried 2000 yeru·s ago on the Cros11 at
Calvary
The Bible says in John 3 : J6, NIV, "For
God so loved the worla thal he K&vu his
one and only Son. that whocVl'r believes
!commits his life or hE'r life to himl in
him .!!ball not peri~h but have oternnl
life. For God did not send his Son into
the world to condemn the world, but. to
save the world through him. Whocvl!r
believe:; (c~mmitl' his
her lifo to him)
in him is condemned, but whoo\'cr docs
not believe standS condemned nlrcndy
because he has not believed in the name
of God's one· and only :son ."
To be saved or not to be saved, that is
the quegtion. Salvation is lhe answer. I
pray that you will make the right.
decision.

or

Steve Rathff
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Viewpoint Editor......MarJanna AJeund('r
........Rob WUkt'riiOn
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Halloween
celebration
inhibited
To the Editor:
Halloween is traditionally known to
be the time of' yetlr for frightful experiences. [l is also a time where peo·
pte nre allowed to change identity, act
fool ish and aimply have fun.
l had looked forward to this event
every year of my life until this year. It
8CCm& as though the University professors wanted to do a little scaring of
their own.
This year some brewed up a little
trick in order to treat t.he students to
a test. Were they attempting to convey that students need not partake in
Halloween rituals?
If 80, I feel this act of skulduggery it!
complete boulderdash!
Hopefully in the near future professors wiJI be able to display compassion toward the students fevor for fun.
John Dodd
Senior

Ad Production Manal{er............... ..Lari~;sa
Wardeiner
Clu111fied Manager........Laura Dougherty
SyRtcm•ManaeerJ .... _,M••· ....CyrWJ Afzall
Scott Fleming
Graduate Auistanb..- .....Ailyson Hobbie
Tonnya K<'nncdy
W.illie Thoma.<(see

FEEDBACR ------------~-vemb-er:~~~

...

Student disturbed by chauvinistic message
Upon returning to my dorm
on the afternoon of Oct. 29, I
could not believe that the mass
of students who were in front of
Elizabeth Hall at 12:30 :p.m.
were still there (it was approximately 4 p .m.). They were yelling remarks and questions at
the young man who contended
he was preaching the true
gospel.
I stopped to see what all the
commotion was about and by
the time I left 20 minutes later,
I was quite disturbed, to say the
least.
The man was obviously the
type that gives Christians a bad
name and scares people away
from God. Several of his
arguments seemed to be in
disagreement with what many
Chris~ians believe today.

The main thing that struck
me was that he claimed he was
without sin. To me, that was a
definite untruth. Jesus died on
the cross to provide us with a
way of being forgiven for our
sins. I have been saved, but I ad·
mit I still sin. However, I ask
God for forgiveness when .J do.
No one on this earth is sin free,
as this man claimed he was.
Another point he attempted to
make was that women should
be subservient to men and obey
in silence. Obviously, he is taking the Old Testament in the
strictest interpretation possible
and is not living in the real
world.
I do not condone women having more rights than men; they
should be equal in all respects.
It seems to me that if a couple

Patricia
Cash

were true, loving Christian:;,
such a trivial question of "who
wears the pants in the family"
would never come up.
The saddest thing I noticed at
this assembly was that the
crowd seemed to be giving him
exactly what he wanted.
Members of the crowd were cursing at him, condoning the
drinking of alcohol and making
references to sex..
The only way to deal with
such a believer and his ideas is
to use logical and substantiated
arguments to combat him, of

which there wet·e indeed few.
Even if we do not agree with
what others do, it is notfor us to
judge them as this man judged
the students gathered around
him. It is their own business
and if they are meant to go to
heaven, they will eventually
change into what God wants
them to be. If not, there is
nothing we can do about it. It
has to be their decision.
If this man truly believed in
the Bible, then why does he obviously not believe in St.
Mathew 7:1 "Judge not, that ye
be not judged?"
I agree that this man has as
much right to express his opinions and beliefs as much as the
rest of us, but he should also
give us the same right. This he
did not do.

When a member of the audience stood up beside him and
said that this man had no right
to judge and gave Christians a
bad name, the tnan called him a
wimp for not condemning
others.
I don't know about the othp
students on this campus, but I
don't want to be part of this
man's beliefs. I don't want to be
the silent, sub~rvient woman.
I want to be able to write articles like this one. God gave me
a mind and I intend to use it to
the best of my abilities. I just
hope that every one does not
take this man's views as the
views of all Christians, for I can
truly say they are not.
Patricia Cash is a sophoTTI()re
from Marion, maJoring in print
journalism.

Alumni disappointed Nurse reminds MSU of Smokeout
over band's absence
To the Editor:
As alumnae of Tennessee
State University and Murray State University, we applaud and support the stance
taken by MSU graduate stu·
dent, Tamikia Dumas, regarding the omission of TSU's
marching band during the
Homecoming activities.
Excerpts of a letter voicing
our concern sent to
Presidents Kurth and Cox,
band directors Johnson and
Graves and athletic director
Strickland follows:
we were quite surprised to
Learn that Tennesee State's
nationally renowned marching band would not be performing for our Homecoming
activities.
A€'ter reading your article
in the Paducah Sun on Oct.
24, 1990, regarding your
salute to music, the rea,son
given for their not performing is questionable. A true
music appreciator of the arts
realizes that the legend of
music is a · blend of many
styles of music.
Tennessee State has been
known over the years to perform a wide variety of styles.
They could have been an
even greater asset to the success of your musical salute.
We were led to believe that
there were so many activities planned for
Homecoming that TSU could
only be afforded the oppor· 1
tunity to perform in the
parade and support their
team from the stands.
This is, in our opinion, an
affront to their character, being a band of such

magnitude and national ac·
claim. Even an attempt at
blending bands for such an
auspicious occasion as your
musical salute might have
been the beginning of a
Homecoming event that
could have become a
historical tradition. It could
possibly have been an annual drawing card for ticket
sales.
Many with whom we communicated, alumni of MSU
and TSU, were very disappointed that the TSU marching band would not be performing . Many were
disheartened to the extent
that they did not plan to at·
tend the Homecoming game.
When both schools are
your alma mater, this is
harder to accept and causes
one to wonder if all the facts
have been given or have we
perhaps overlooked underlying subtleties.
This letter comes after the
fact; however, we felt it
necessary to apprise you of
our concern.
Hopefully this omission
will not happen again.
Brenda Senter, TSU and
MSU
Cynthia Alston, TSU and
MSU
Emmitt Walker, TSU
Kinkle Anderson, TSU and
MSU
Constance McVoy, TSU and
MSU
Curtis Hixon, TSU and MSU
Lawrence Milliken, MSU
Heloise Green, MSU
Robert Hargrove, MSU
Willie Wilson, MSU

To the Editor:
in every five smokers to give up
The Great American cigarettes for the 24 hour
Smokeout sponsored by the period.
American Cancer society is
At Murray State, the
Nov. 15.
Smokeout will be supported by
The Smokeout · is a good Student Health Services and
natured, informational effort to Sigma Delta. We will have inurge smokers and tobacco users formation tables on the second
to kick the habit for at least 24 floor of the Curris Center from 9
hours, and hopefully much a.m. to 2 p.m., Nov. 15.
longer.
Nov. 13-14 there will be an
Last year, approximately 5.2 "adoption" table. There is
million people, or 10.5 ~l;(;ent something for everyone. We are
of the nation's smokers, gave up hoping students, faculty and
cigarettes for 24 hours. One to staff, smokers and non-smokers,
three days later, 3.9 million of can participate by "adopting"
those people were still not smokers and offering them supsmoking.
port during the day.
The goal of the 1990
We will provide information
Smokeout is to help at least one and survival kits to give to the
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smoker, but non-smokers supply the winning ingredient by
showing their friends who
smoke that they are concerned
and willing to lend support.
AB an incentive for smokers to
quit for the day, we will have a
quitters raffie. Anyone quitting
tobacco for the day may register
for the drawing which will be
held at the end of the day.
On the day of the Smokeout
we will have a smokers' question and answer game and there
will be prizes.
For more information on the
adopt-a-smoker program or the
Smokeout, please call 762-3809.
Judy Lyle, RN
Staff Nurse

-
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For great entertainment
tune your 1V to the

European changes diversify
foreign exchange programs
By STACEY CROOK
StaHWrlter

Recent changes in Eastern
Europe will benefit students
who plan w study abroad dur·
ing the summer of 1991.
The Kentucky Institute for
European Studies is making
plans for students to study in
the former East Germany.
Although KIES will huvc no
oflioial program in the eastern
region of Germany, the pro·
gram will attempt to implement
a 5pecial feature during the
summer of 1991.
There is a possibility of
establishing a homestay for
students with German families
or in other accomodations.
This option could be available
for students for about 10 to 15
days aft.er the KIES summer
program ends, said J . Milton
Grimes, executive director of
KIES.
Students ~tudying in Europe
will now have a greater oppor·
tunity for travel.
' 'There ~ill be easy access to
neighboring countries whose
cultures are 100 percent European," Grimes said,
In the past, travel rcstricttone
have been very strict ln gurope.
Since the unification of Ocr·
many there will be fewc •· dif·
ficullies in travelinR, Grimes
said.
"U will mean o.n incredible
ease of movement," he said.
Students will be able to travel

Hungary, Czechoslovakia and
Yugoslavia.
''Students will have the o,pportuntiy to deal with cultural
differences," he said.
"East Germans hnve a 50
year history established that
can't be erased overnight,"
Grimes said.
For m er East German
students will have to adjust to a
freer structure in their own
education.
There will be difficulties in
adapting to a new enviroment,
Grimes said.
''They're young people with
inquisitive minds and are eager
to leun, so the adjustment "ill
be easier," he said.
American students have an
exciting chance to get a look at
formerly Communist countries.
They will be exposed not only to
foreign cultures but also to
acrot:~s the former East Ckr·
var ious American cultures,
many.
Grimes said.
They will be able to see the
Murray State University is a
country as a tourist would, member of KIES, which hns six
Grimes said.
different programs in Western
M what was once East Gcr· Europe in five 'c ountries.
many opens up, students can
MSU also participates in lhe
eee things that Westerners International Student Exhave . not seen since before change Program which has full
World Warn.
semester und full yenr program
The East German unive•·sity all over the world.
structure survived Hitler nncl
More than 230 Rtudents from
World War II.
the United StRLcs pa rticipated
He also said the Au mmer of in the KIES program last sum1991 will be the best time lo sec mer. Students represented maEa!;t Germany as it was, before jor universities as well as comreconstruction begins.
munity colleges, he said.
In addition, students will
"~This is a real exciting year to
have the opportunity to visit be in Europe, " Grimes said.

Alpha Epsllon Rho
1V Auction
on
MSU-TV 1 1
7 p.m . - 10 :30 p.m .
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I
Summers Optical I
I Olympic Plaza
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Only 6 weeks 'tll Chrisbnas,
make your jewelryI gift layaways
now!

J.T Lee, Jeweler
Dtxteland Center
759 -1141
~,.,..~t'=''Where

Monday-Friday
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

your tdeas turn to gold"

~

ADVANCED
SCHEDULING
Curris Canter

Ballroom. Upper level
Monday................. Nov. 12........ Seniors................................ 8 a .m.- 1 p .m .
Juniors (M-Z)...................... 1 p .m . - 6 p .m .
Tuesday ................. Nov. 13........ Juniors (A-L) ....................... 8 a .m .- 1 p.m.
Sophomores (M-Z)..... .... 1 p .m . - 6 p .m.
Wednesday ......... Nov. 14........ Sophomores (A-L) .......... 8 a .m .- 1 p .m.
Freshmen (f\1-R)............... 1 p .m . - 6 p .m .
Thursday................. Nov. 15........ Freshmen (A-L) ................. 8 a .m. - 6 p .m .
Friday..................... . Nov. 16........ Freshmen (5-Z) ................. 8 a .m .- 1 p.m.
All CLASSIFICAnONS
1 p .m . - 3 p .m.

All students will be required
to schedule during
their assigned times.
Graduate and Irregular students
may advance schedule
at any of the above times.

--
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Faculty Senate evaluates plans
for role differentiation at MSU
By LEIGH LANDINI
Assistant Newt Ed•tOI'

Role differentiation among
faculty members at Murray
State University was discuss·
ed at length by the Faculty
Senate .a t i ts meeting
Tuesday.
The Faculty Senate invited
thu deans of the University's
six colleges, dean of admis·
sions and the provost to voice
their opinions about tho issue.
Role differentiation, which
has been added to tho University'a strategic plan, ir; design·
ed to take advantage of the
strengths of faculty members
by allowing them to concentrate on what they do best.
Currently, MSU faculty are
required to do a standardized
amount of teaching, research

and service activities. But
role differentiation could
change that.
One of the concerns surrounding the role differentiation are the issues of
scholastic research and
publication .
"It.' s not to say that
research ts gone or that it's
just teaching or just S£'rvice.
but that in all kinds of ways
tiCholarship gets redefined,"
said Jan Weaver, dean of the
College of Education.
''What we need to do t hen il!
to talk about the kinds of
r~arch and the kinds of
scholarship in teaching," she
said.
Thomas Auer, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology, said the problem
in terms of differentiated

rolce is not difficult to solve.
"It seems to me that if we
are serious about becoming
the type of institution that is
described in the Strategic
Plan, lhen we ore going to
have to come to grips with
this," Auer said.
The problems with role dif·
ferentiation include promotion, tenure and the definition
of scholarship, Auer said.
The Senate approved sec·
tion 2.8 of the Faculty Handbook concernmg separation
a n d compensation . The
Senate also approved section
2.12 conce~ning problems
with the work environment
and section 2.12.3 research
uae of human aubjecta. Section 2.12.8 was tabled by the
Senate for additional discussion in the committee.

'

SGA members discuss
results of 'gripe days'
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
Student Government Associa·
t.ion voted agaiMt a housing
deposit fee increase of t25 at
Wednesday's meeting.
In last week's meeting, the
SGA also voted to adopt. a two
mile section of highway. This
involves cleaning up the section
twice n year.
Other SGA issues included:
• Nov. 10 will be the annual
blue and gold baaketball game.
All revenues will go to the
Special Events Arena.
• It was decided that a mailbox

will be placed outside the Curris Center.
• There will be a Board of
Regents meeting Saturday at
8:30 o.m.
• There were 100 gTipes
reported on the Nov. 2 Gt-ipe
Day. Hnlf of these complaints
wet'e about parking. .
• On Nov. 8 gripe boxes were
placed in the r~sidcnce halls.
• Also on Nov. 8 there was an
Academic Council Meeting.
• Students using the a la carte
meal plan must use all the
money on their atrd before Dec.
14. Leftover money will not be
carried over to lhe spring
semester.
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Murray
Gulf G u If.
South 12th Street
753-9164

Mechanic on duty!
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
.'~ car wash with fill-up''
.. .

Just" tune your TV
to Channel 11 on
Nov. 13, 14 & 15 from
7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
and bid on hundreds of
items donated by local merchants
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A ~to~otiye Accessories and Installation

•

Celebrate Christmas
with us ...
Special party arrangements availabie

•Side Mouldings
•Rear Spoilers
•Luggage 'R acks
•Truck Accessories
•Ground Effects
•Free Estimates
•Graphics & Custom Striping

753-8558

.. accomodations for groups
(up to 50 persons)
·
- group rates available

'

....... L

6 15 S. 3rd St.
Murray

IT

Call now to reserve your date and time ·
Full line of: Electrical, Plumbing, Tools,

Hardware and much, much moral

BRING TmS AD IN FOR
10°A» OFF PURCHASE
Coupon not good on special otdera, sale hems, or
cash or c.ry prices.

-Eapli• Dec. 31, 1980

804Maple

Monday 11 a.m.- J p.m.
Tueeday- Friday 11 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Saturday 4 p.m. • 9 p.m.
Cloeed SuDday

--

758-0124

Bel-Air Shoppl.q
Center
•
759-1390

.......___

seen hol.n:

Mondly·Ftitay 7:30a.m.~ p.m.

sauday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
&ntayt .-5p.m.
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HANDICAPPED
Continued from Page 1
students with tipi.)Oial needs re·
quire alterations in their
residence halls.
David Blackburn, assistant
director of operations f'or the
Housing Office. said his office
has tried to mecl those needs by
converting seven rooms on cam·
pus to accomodate handicapped
students.
"We have tried to meet fUI the
guidelines we know of for han·
dicapped accessibility,"
Blackburn said. "Those rooms
are the biggest thing we have
done.''
Blackburn also said they do
smaller things like asking for
front loading machines when
the Housing Office signed the
new contract for washers and
dryers for the dorm. Although
they have never had to turn
anyone away, some students do
not ask to be placed in one of the
special rooms.
"We had one student who
wanted to live in Elizabeth
Hall," Blackburn said. "All we
needed to do was put in a han·
drail next. to the bath tub."
With some students, however,
they have no choice but to live
in the rooms provided in Spr·
inger, WoOds, Franklin, Rich·
mond or Clark Halls. The fact
that most of the residence halls
are mu1ti·storied prohibits some
students &om living in the
dorm they prefer.
"Fire safety codes require the
elevators be shut off in the
event of a fire," Blackburn said.
"We couldn't put a wheelchair
bound per90n on the eighth
floor of Elizabeth."
The condition of th~ ramp

that lends access to Winslow
Cafeteria causes some concern
w1th Brown.
"The ramp at Winslow is
breaking down," Brown said.
"It has cracks in it und if you
aren't careful, you can get a
wheel hung and possibly hurt
yourself.''
West said the Physical Plant
does not have the &i:te of staff
neccessary to go around and
personally check all areas on
campus that fall under their
jurisdiction.
"We don't have the staff to go
around and check everything,"
West said. "But if someone sees
a problem and reports it we get
a work order and then we will
fix it."
The bulk of the 1982 legisla.
tion was designed not to in·
crease accessibility to the
phyaical aspecta of the campus,
but. to increase accessibility to
academic programs.
Murray State offer• two ser·
vices to assist students with
either physical or learning
disabilities.. Student Support
Services, part of the TRIO pro·
gram, and the Learning Center
exist to help students with
special needs cope with the
clasaroom envil'onmeot.
Student Support Services is a
federally funded program that
provides educational aasistance
to student& with physical handicaps. Velvet Wilson,
counselor/cooridinator for the
program, said they provide ser·
vices such as reader service and
test proctoring for students who
need help.
"We will proctor a test for a

atudent that has cerebral palsey
and requires more time to take
a test," Wilson !>aid. "We also
provide textbooks on tape for
students with visual
handicaps.''
Wilson said the program
assists about 30 students and
they also give counseling to
help the student make college
easier.
''We begin by trying to orient
them to the campll8,'' Wilson
saad. "We also help them
schedule th~ir classes so they
will
of time to get
from one
to another."
The Learning Center provides
similar services to students who
have learning instead of
physical disabilities.
Ann Narewski, coordinator of
the tutorial program, said the
difference between the two is
that learning disabnlties in·
volve some type of dysfunction
in the central nervous system.
Students will have problems
like dyslexia, developmental
reading problema, attention
deficit problems or
hyperactivity.
For students with attention
deficit problems, Nareweki said
they advise them to take a tape
recorder to class and avoid the
longer Tueaday and Thunday
cluses.
"We try to help them provide
structuring by dealing with
time management," Narewski
said.
She said learning disabilities
not only affect their educational
careers, but they are usually
the type of problem that can
follow them into their prof!lt
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sional careers as well.
"We try and stress their skills
and abilitjcs instead of foculling
on their disabilities,·· Narewski
said.
Paul Radke, director of school
relations, said when a student
with a disability is considering
Murray State. the first thing
his office does is determine
whether or not Murray State
has the type of support services
needed by the stUdent.
"We look at their diagnostic
tests and doctor reccomenda·
tiona and then determine if Stu·
dent Support Services oT the
Learning Center can help
them,'' Radke said.
Osting said his first choice of
schools wu the Univen~ity of
Kentucky. One of the things
that changed his mind was his
winning the Ralph H. Woods
Memorial Scholarship. Woods
was alao confined to a
wheelchair.
"First and foremost was the
education, then the scholar·
ship," Osting said. "I'm happy
with the decision I made."
Osting said that while he has
been at Murray State he has
seen some of the changes that
have been made to make the
University more accessible to
the handicapped. He said that
most peoples petception of the
handicapped depends on the
person themselves.
"When you first see me, you
will see I am handicapped."
Ostini said. "But I only hope
once you get to luiow me you
won't anymore."
\
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Group plans
recycling drive
By MELANIE BUCKLIN

Edttor
The Campus Recycling
Committee plans to make
recycling a habit on the
Murray State University
campus.
On Wednesday, the
committee. with the help
of the Student Govern·
ment Association and
Students Aiding a
Vanishing Earth, will
kick off its papeT fUld
aluminum recycling
program.
Every SO minutes bet·
ween 8:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. an educational video
on recycling will be shown
in the Currie Center
theater for MSU faculty
and staff. It will also be
shown at. 2 p.m. in the
Rocking Chair Lounge for
the convenience of
students.
The aluminum cans and
high quality office paper
will be collected from
receptacles placed in
classrooms, offices, food
areas and residence halls
and separated on a daily ,
basis by the physical •
plant employees.
The cans and paper collected will then be taken
to KGA recycling in Mur·
ray on each Tuesday and
Thursday.
The money from the
recycling will be uaed to
set up an endowment
fund.
Assistant News
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"For the latest in hair fashions."

REBD[IDJES
753-0882
#2 Dixieland Center

Owners
Diana Thompson
Tina Darnell

THE MOST EXCITING FEW BOORS
YOU1l SPEND Ill WEEK.

&

Rollerblade
.
OOOOe
Skates

Mil 207
Pistol Markmanshlp end
Adventure Training

L-----Build your self-confidence in this exciting

In stock now!

Army ROTC elective. We'll get you out of the
classroom and into adventUie.

Rasche Cycle Co.

i

713 Kentucky Ave.
Paducah, Ky. 42003

ARMY ROTC
DE SMARTEST COLLEGE
C:OUISE YOU W TAlE.

(502)-443-5167

For more Information contact: CPT Todd Harrison
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NEWS briefs
• ALUMNI AWARDED: Forrest C. Pogue has been given the
Association of the United States Army Award for
Distinguished Service for his work as an historian, educator,
author and a soldier.
A 1931 graduate of Murray State, Pogue served as n .com·
bat historian during World War D. He was at the D·Day mva·
sion and accompanied troops throughout the war and was
awarded the Bronze Star and the French Croix de Gucrrc.
He recently completed a four volume biography of Ge.neral
Georwe C. Marshall and is the retire_d director ofthe_Smtthso·
nian ' In11litution's Dwight D. Etsenhowcr Institute for
Historical Re~arch in Washington, D.C.

8 COAT DRIVE: The Department of Amertcan Humanics Is
collecting coats for needy children in the Calloway CounLy
area. Anyone who has a children's winter coat that is not be·
ing used Ia encow·aged to donate it in room 108 of the Carr
Health Building. The coats will be distributed by the local
chapter of the Jaycees.
• ART COURSE: A new cour:;e will be offered this spring on
an experimental basis. ART 290/501 will be taught by David
Slawson. a landscape designer and author of ''Secret
Teachings in the Art of Japanese Gardens."
Students will have the opportunity to study Japanese film,
Noh drama, painting and landscape gardens. They will also
study belief systems that helped to develop these nrt forms
Another portion of the course will involve the redesign of tho
Fine Arts Center courtyard into a Japanese style garden.
Interested students can cal1762-3784 for more information.
NEW .COURSE: A course Litled ''Economic Development"
will be G«etecfln tli• spdng-ee~ b}' the department of

•

economica and finance. The course ie scheduled from l l a.m.
to 12:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The course will be
taught by James McCoy, aasistant professor of economics and
finance. McCoy said he will draw on his experience while a
vtstting lecturer at the University College of Belize in Belize
to teach the importance of developing countries in the in·
crcasingly in~rdependent global economy.
• FU NDAA~ EFFORT: The Newman Council is ~nsor·

ing a fundralsln~ effoJ:t kl aeist third world famine reUefef.•
forts. The program is tftfed "Faat for a World Harvest" and is
national!y sponsored by Oxfam America. The program calls
for studenl8 to skip a meal on Thursday, Nov. 15 and donate
the money to ttie relief effort. The program, which began in
1974, funds projects in more than 30 C{)untries in Africa,
Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean.
8 MEDIA DAY: President Ronald J. Ku1"th will be the guest
spc41ker at the 21st annual News Media Appreciation Day
that will be held on Saturday. About 80 representatives of
area newspapers, television and radio stations are expected
to att.l'nd the traditional get togetht>r. Dwain Mcintosh, director of university information services, said the meetini pro·
vides media representatives the chance to see each other and
the University the chance to show their appreciation to area
media. 'T'he activities will include a buffet luncheon and at·
tendance at the Middle Tennessee State University vs. Mur·
t·ny State University football game.

Four-way stOPwill receive
improvements

.

By AMY HELM
StaH Writer

Motorists will &eo some new
changes at the intersection of
16th and Main Street in Mur·
ray during the upcoming
months.
The intersection is located
near the southwest corner of the
campus.
"Construction to make the in·
t.crsection less hazardous will
begin in the spring when the
weather breaks,'' said Murray
Police Chief Larry Elkins.
Murray Mayor Bill Cherry
fonnulatod the plan to improve
the intersection.
'''rhere is an off-set in 16th
Street which creates difficulty
for the motorists. We are going
to 11traighten it out, add turning
lanes and add a stoplight,"
Cherry said.
Murray State is providing the
land to create the right-of-way
in the southwest comer of the
four·way stop.
"The campus is donating the
land from a vacant lot," Cherry
aa..id.
Lindsey Briggs, transporta·
tion engineering branch
manager for pre-<:onstruction, ia
involved in the planning.
"The intersection restricts
truck traffic. It is a congested
intersection and the off-set in
16th Street. adds to this," he
said.
"The city will take care of the
right·of.way, moving the
utilltiu and laying the
. ~ pip~~~~;" Cherry said.
~~te will be responsible
(ar tlie CleBign, oonBtruction and
sidewalks on the east side."
Elkins said there have been
about 10 accidents in the past
year at the intersect.ion,
although none were senous.
Although Elkins said he does
not think the intersection is
dangerous, be does think that it
is time-consuming.
Cherry bas a c:Wferent view
about the intersection.
"I think that it is very
dangerous. The intersection
was classified as dangerous by
the state. That's the reason we
are receiving the funds,"
Cherry said.
"The C{)nstruction for 16th
and Main is estimated to cost
over $100,000," Briggs said.

Do you need a price break?
Fact: Taxes are going to be raised.
Fact: The holidays are right here upon us.
Fact: Your money is already in short supply.
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Jonathan Brown, • junior accounting major from New York, uld
he faces bamert every day but does hJ8 best to overcome them.

Stu.d ent counts blessings·, keeps mission·
l!l JENNIFER JE~
Campus Life Editor
Sitting in lhe Curris Center computer
lpb, hands folded in his lap. Jonathan
Brown said he is u man on a mission.
The 25-year-old Murray State University junior is easily recognized on campus by hie unmistakable smile, his
amiable demeanor nnd the fact that he is
a paraplegic, bound t.o o wheelchair.
Born and raised in the heart of Harlem
in New York City, Brown said he faced
not only the BOcialand economic barriers
of his inner-city environment, but shot
in the spring of his life, he nlso faced
paralysis from the waist down at the age
ofl9.
Since then, ·t he accounting major and
aelf.proctaimed jazz lover said be has
been fighting a war, with himself and
with a society that ofUn finds it diffieult
to deal with disabilities.
"I am on a bit of a miuion, and that is
half the battle,'' he said. "SO now 1 just
have to do it."
"Doing it" for Brown means
graduating f'rom Murray State with a
degree In business, attendinr graduate
school at Columbia University and passing the certified public accountant's
exam.
"Eventually, the peak of that mission
would be when I begin my own company
and become my own boee," Brown said.
"1 don't want to work for anyone elae."
Being hia own boea la part of the independence Brown aeelul to maintain
despite bia diaabUitiea. Currently, that

freedom is enhanced in other ways.
adJust and move forward in life.
Brown goes home only aL Chrifltmaa
"I basically had to come to terms with
and for summer vacation, and he hns his lhe fact that I bad been shot, it happened
own apartment in New York. In the and 1 was paralyzed," he saiq. "All of
meantime, he works as a night manager that on top of functioning in society is
at the Currie Center, and hr. is taking pretty scary.''
driving lesBOns in hopes of getting fl
Brown said though be is psychological·
license.
ly adjusted, society is not.
Though he likes doing things by
"Society is not set up to ease that adhimself, Brown said he has a network of ju&tment.," he said. ' 'Everywhere you go
support from family and friends. He has there are some ph}'SiCal barriers that re·
famHy in nearby Hickman who ha"c mina you that you are a disabled
made their homes handicapped acccssi· person."
ble with ramps and bnrs. and he said his
Brown said be faces many barriers nt
mother is the center of his life.
:Murray State. Some o:fthe ramps nrc too
Mai, Brown's mother, is a single steep or in ill-repair. he said, and the
parent who raised Brown and his two dool'S in FacUlty Hall are not handicapbrothers and two sisters alone.
ped accessible. In addition, he said
"It wasn't what she taught me that led buildings aucb as Carr Health are vir·
me to my trouble. It was what she taught tually impossible for people with
me that helped me out of it, and for that I disabilities to use.
am eternally devoted to her," Brown
"This university, as an organization, is
said.
very resistant to change," he said.
Part of that trouble, he said, waa the "There needs to be a change in the
part of his life after high school gradua- hierarchy and the thinking of the upper
tion, when classroom experience was level part of MWTay State. They have a
replaced with life on the city streets. commitment to making the environment.
Brown spends summers workinr with more user friendly to disabilities."
young children at a community center in
Brown said the president's office, the
Harlem, warning them about that real Board of Regents and the Student
life experience.
Government Association need to addresa
''Try to avoid the expense of 1etting the.e iuues and support change.
that experience," Brown 1$8id.he te!la the
It is ridiculous, he said, that the stu.
youths. "One of the real life expenencea dent organizations within the Univerai·
I had cost me the UM of my lep. That life ty will pay $16,000 to bring a comedian
experience can be VflrJ, very erpenaive." here for one night, but there hu not
Being Mot and loaing the uae of his been more done for the diabled.
lep, he said, made bim reAliae be had to
" It'a not diacrimination, but old at-

---

litude and old mind sel," he said. "People need t.o accepL that everything is
changing. Th1ngs aren't the same as
they were 30 years ago."
SO<'iety, he aai.d , also creates barriers
with .stereotypes.
"They lhinlt, 'If r had to live like that. I
couldn' t,' or they think you're angry all
th<! time. It is just not like that," he said.
"Anyone who knows me 'knows l don't
care whnt people think. It just gets in the
woy my mission.
''What surprises people most is that
I'm very outspoken but rather nol'llllll
y,;th my views and opinions, and I have
bad days just like everyone else."
Brown said he received advice in the
hospital atur his accident that "seared
the a-t out of me," but it is that type of
advico he likewise will offer to those facing disabling barriers.
"It's gonna' be rough. A lot of times
you'll feel like you're all alone," he said.
'~But have a miB&ion, have a goal. An objective enables one to keep focused, so
when you face things that might hold
you back, you don't lose sight of the
objective."
Brown aaid there is a " divine power"
that knows what is in his heart and
rives him the strength to keep rolling

or

on.
"It'a not over, by any means at all, it's
not over. Livina a life that's over is
almoet. u bad u not living at all," he
aid.
"l juat keep countinl my bleainp."
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Costumes provide glimpse
into stucJents' fantasy world .
Design class made and modeled
fabric costumes while the in
termediate drawing class made
If someone had wandered into paper costumes.
Lovett Auditorium on Oct. 31,
The show's theme, voted on by
he may have thought he had students, was ''FantasieR,
walked straight into a J .R.R. Fabl~s and Fairytal es ."
Tolkem novel.
Costumes ranged from dragons
He would, in fact, have been a Lo Ursula the sea witch from the
witness to the annual costume motion picture The Little Me,..
show put on by the Organ:iza· maul. This theme has become a
tion of Murray Art Students.
type of custom in the art depart·
The costume show gave ment, Boyd said.
members of Karen Boyd's sur·
Thirty-eight costumes wure
face design and intermediate exhibited. Three children were
drawing classes a chance to also gues~artists.
display their work.
Area high school stud~nts aud
''The show gives students a teachers wera mvited to the
chance to perform while show- show to help generate interest
ing oft' their work,'' Boyd said. in the Murray State art depart' 'It gives them a taste of ment, Boyd said.
another art form.' '
An added portion of the show
Members of the Surface this year was a pumpkin carv·
By PATRICIA CASH
Staff Writer

ing contest. Prizes were given
for the best carvings and aU .the
pumpkins were used as
footlights on the stage, Boyd
said.
A great deal of time and effort
went into the preparation for
the show. The surface design
students worked about six
weeks while the drawing
student'! put in about two and a
half weeks on their costumes.
"It takes a lot of discipline to
make a costume without a pat·
tern." said Melissa Drake, a
junior surfacu design major
from Murray. " You have to
work out a lot of design flaws."
No admission was charged,
but donations received t'l·om the
audience Will go to aid in the ex·
perlses of the student art exbibi·
tion in the spring.

Murray State Univers:ity art
education majors shared their
creative talents with local
elementary students through a
community outreach program
with Murray . Elementary
School Parent Teacher
Organization.

Seventeen students under the
direction of Camille Serre,
associate profeeaor of art and
head of the art education pro·
"They (the school) came to me
gtam, designed and constructed and asked if we could possibly
props, games and scenery for construct props that could be usthe school's third annual Fall ed year after year," she said.
Festival. She said the students ;il ~· students spent many
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hours beyond the regular class
hours working on the project.
Many of the items were too
large to be constructed in the
art room, eo they worked in a
barn at one of the student's
houses, Serre said.
..Working on the project gave
the students practical experience." Serre said. "All are
training to be art teachers and
oXlce they are in the field they
will be expected by the Parent
Teacher Organization, prin·
cipals and their colleagues to
participate in all creative
planning."

~ou 000l!D~~IfG1U®@1 lb®©~QIHl®

'<5hlU 'Diuguid
GJeouse
~Pd

MSU art students share talents
had to consider the players
ages, strengths and attention
spans.
Some of the games included
"Pin the Head on Beetlejuice,"
"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
Pizza Toss" and "The Fishing
Poncl"
Serre said the project was in·
itiated to fulfill a need in the
community.

For your out of town visitors ...
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./ Was there a second gunmao on the grassy Knoll?
./ How many shots were there?
.t Where did the bullet found in the hospital come from?
.I Who was the "umbrella man" and what was he
doing in the Dallas square?

Thursday, Nov. 15
Curris Center Theater
7 p.m.
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Landscape vital part of University success
Ruch a positive a ppearance,'' he
!>aid. "We play an important
role in getting people to come
Two hundred and fd'ty acres- back here and we give a good
that. is how much laud the cam· appearance for r ecruiting new
pus of Murray State University students."
encompaBses. Of that 250 w:res,
However, the cost of main·
110 acres are devoted specifical- taining the Murray State's atly to lawns, tlowerbeds and mosphel'e is a high one. Harper
other greenspace
said the cost of landscaping and
The landscaping involved in a ground" matntenance is approxcollege environment plays a imately $35,000 per year. This
role in how visitors and prospec· amount covers the operating
tive students view a college
supplies and commodities ulled
campus. Many people have said for the University grollJllb.
1
this outward appearance is
'Wo purchaAe the flowers,
genera lly the first thing they plant materials, trees, shrubs
think of when they visit Murray and bulbs used. The money
State.
covers the cost of fertilizer for
Wayne Harper, associate the lawns and fields, p lus
director for grounds mulch," be said.
maintenance, satd the ap·
Harper said gravel for the
pearance of Murr ay State is im· campus parking lots, replacing
portant to the success of the parking blocks and general sup·
University.
plies are incl uded in t he
" Murray State University has expense.
a very fine outward appearance,
Ed West, director of MSU's
and it is important that we have physical plant , said the phySical

plant receives approximately
eight percent of the funds
allocated by the University's
budget.
"There is no specific money
used for grounds maintenance.
We have a budget pool for the
grounds crew and we use
whatever we can afford,'' be
said. ''We budget for operating
:md maintenance expenses and
from that, we have to use what
we can to maintain lhe
grounds."
West said the physical plant
budget is broke n down within
the division, and the grounds
maintenance department
receives a small percentage of
the total eight percent.
"That is, of course, spread
across the total spectrum of the
physical plant and our operations," he said.
"The work that we did around
the tennis court.s came out of
the fund.'' West. said.
Harper said the grounds

By ERIC WALKER

Staff Wnter

maintenance division haB three
different units involved in land·
scaping and the overall ap·
pee.rance of the campus.
"The landscaping and lawns
crew baB nine people involved.
They deal with mowing and installation of flowers. We have
six people who work with the
heavy equipment and io construction, who help tn.<rt.all trees
and support other crafts," he
said. Garbage maintenance is
the third unit witb three people
on that crew.
"The cr ews make about
$245,000 and that includes
salaries, wages and benefits,''
Harper said. "Plus, we have
over 100 pieces of equipment
that have to be maintained and
that's all a part of the budget."
Harper said fur the level of ap·
pearance that is presented at
Murray State, the cost for landscaping is rather low
"According to the Association
o f Ph ysi<:al Pla n t A d-

ministrators, we are actually
lower than other colleges our
size," he said. "We have fewer
employees to maintain t.b.e cam·
pus for the number of acres that
we have."
In a survey conducted ln 1988,
70 percent of the respondants,
nationwide, said the appearance of a college campus'
grounds and buildings are very
important to the recruitment of
new student..
'
Heather Rozhon, a freshman
accounting major from Liber·
tyville, llL, said the campus is
''nice·looking' · and satd the
greenery around the University
is a welcomed sight
''It's always nice to have a
nice-looking campus. A lot of
collegt:~~ in illinois are in the
cities and all you 'See are
buildings and sidewalks and
things like t hat., so it's nice to
see gr8.SII and trees on camp us,"
she said.
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Simple items cause left-handers difficulty
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Staff Wrltef

Imagine living in a world that
waa not made particularly for
you.
You ha\'c problems using aim·
pte items such aa sciesore, irons
and desks. Writing in a spiral
notebook is a chore. You are
conspicuous in class because of
lhe positioning of your hand
when you write.
If any of these examples has
happened to you then you are
probably loft-handed.
According to The Ltft·Hantkd
Boolt., by Roe Lincaay, about.l5
percent of the population is left.
handed. This does not include
the number of people who have
been forced to switch to the
right hand becauae the left
hand ia considered to be the
wrong one.
Left-bandera are in good com·
pany. Some famous leftiea in·
elude Benjamin Franklin,
former U.S. President Gerald
Ford, Albert Einstein, former
New York Yankees baseball
superstar Reggie Jackeon and
musician Paul McCartney.
The reason for being right or
left-handed ia in the brain.
Generally, the left aide of the
brain controls the right aide of
the body, and the right side con·
trois the left aide. However,
both left.ies and righties . have
access to information from both
aides of the brain.
Charlet Outland, assistant to
the director of the Physical
J?lant Com,Pjex !§!9 there ia no
classroom equipment atldUJTOy

·. .

State designed specifically for
the left-handed student.
" Most of the desk.& have a
table across the front that
everyone can use," he said.
Some MSU lefties said they
had to adjust to living in a
· h
d d
ld
ng t -han e wor '
Ansean Jackson, a freshman
computer engineering major
from Hopkinsville, said he has a
lot of problems with deaki and
spiral notebooks.
1•When the desks are one·
sided, 1 have to hook my 1lrm to
the right. When 1 use a spir11l
notebook, I have to turn my arm
80 1 won't hit the spirals,'' he
.said.
Jackson said he likes being
left-handed because right·
handel'S are in the majority.
"I like being different. I also
like the fact that ecientista say
left-handed people are supposed
to be smarter," he said.
Amy Kirache, a sophomore
theater major from Rockford,
DL, said one of the problems she
has ia eating next to a rigbty.
"We always knock elbows,"
abe said.
Kirahc:e said she doea. not
have trouble with right-handed
deaka because she has gotten
used to them. She also prefers
people to walk on her right side.
She 11aid 11he does not resent liv·
ing in a right-banded world .
"I would rather be left-handed
because it is unique. rve been
used to it all my life. Why
should I resent it? You have to
live the way you're born," she
___.88id.
Jennifer ~ills, a~phomor'e

education mf\ior from Lex·
ington, is Kinche'a roommate.
She said she has a lot trouble
with spiral notebooks and
desks, but abe likes being le~
handed.
"I love it. It's a conversation
piece. People always say, '1
didn't know you were ' lE'ft·
handed.' They always ask about
it," she said.
Mille said she sometimes
resents living in a right-handed
world.
"Sometimes T feel lilke we're
discriminated againat. 'They
make all these thirige for right·
bandera and forget about us,''
she said.
Kirsche and Mille said there
should be objecta specifically for
left-handed people at school
that right· handed people should
be forced to use so they can see
how left·bandera feel.
Itema for left-handed people
a r e available in speciality
stores, but few of the stores ean
be found in the area. The fact
that there are atorea that. sell
items for lefties is a sign that
the world is progressing from
the time when people believed
being left-handed was a bad
omen.
Lefties are normal people
with a unique aspect. So if you
know a left.handed person,
treat him like you would treat
anyone else•.
After all; there is a saying
that states "if the right side of
the brain controls the left side
of the body, then only left.
handed people are in their right
minds."

,.
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Sherry Hampton, a Mnlor graphic arta technology printing major
from Elkton, Ia on• of ..veral Murray Stat• University atudenta
who 11 controntad wtth many otmacles • a left-~r In a
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Speech team sets goals
to reach national status
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
speech team has b~n successful
in competition this semester.
The 13·member team has placed in every tournament they
have participated in.
The team took third place
overall out of 27 schools in their
first competition. It was held at
the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. At the University
of Missouri at St. Louis the
team ranked in the top 10
among 33 competing schools.
The speech team won first.
place overall out of 20 schools
Oct. 26 through Oct. 28 at the
Appalachian State University
tournament m Boone, N .C.
Mark Nelson, director of
forensiCd, said he is pleased
with the team's performance
and is working to build the
team back to what it was
several years ago.
''My goal is to build the team
to the national status it once
had.'' Nelson said.
ln the past few years several
people have directed tbe team,
and those people were working
to keep the team alive, he said.
Nelson said competition is
much more than standing in
front of an audience and giving
a speech. Students compete in·
dividually in 12 different events
rtulgilliJ from speeches to oral
interpretatioll8 of literati.U'e.
Experience on a speech~f.etpn,

can be beneficial to members
after graduation. Nelson said.
Speaking to a large audience
helps to build self-confidence.
''Communication skills are
useful in every job.'' he said.
The speech team receives lit·
Ue campus-wide recognition,
Nelson said. "If people knew
what they could gain from this
competition and the time it
takes for students to pt·epare for
competition, people would be
more responsive," he said.
Nelson said participation on
the team is a good educational
supplement, and he appreciates
instuctors who excuse team.
members to compete in Friday
tournaments.
" We certainly thank the
faculty who are understanding
and caring enough to allow
students to occasionally miss a
Friday class," he said
The team will travel to the
University of Alabama on Nov.
16 to compete in ''The Crimson
Cla8Bic." Their final meet of the
semester will be held at Trevec·
ca Nazarene College Nov. 30
through Dec. 1.
Nelson said be was limited to
the number of students he could
take to tournaments because of
funding. However, he said the
administration has provided
fund.a to the team for post
season travel.
The team bopea to be able to
participate in national compete·
lion that will
.,. be lleld at Pacific

.

-

''~ for~DoiJars''

Members of the 1990 speech
team who have competed this
year are: Kevin Austin, a
freshman theater major from
Mt. Vernon, IU.; Heather
Begley. a freshman journaliam
major from Cambridge, Wis.;
Jenny Hammat, ajunior public
relations major from Murray.
Tara Hart, a freshman speech
CQmmunication education ma·
jor from Princeton; James
Lockwood, a sophomore jour·
nalisrnl French major from
Clarksville, Tenn.; Shane Mar·
ton, a junior theater major from
Benton ; Mark Rice , a
sophomore businesa ad·
ministration majot from Ken·
nett, Mo.
• ..,
t
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I

or

AJPhi ~lion Rlio

Television Auctio~ (1
I l
9 pm.·

Nov.
13, 14&15

W~l'

~·~

speech conununication major
from Hayti , Mo .; Dav id
Weatherly, a junior speech com·
munlcation major from Murray;
and Julie Willis a freshman
theater m,ajor from West
Frankfort, ru.

BLUE · GOLD ''t:!jl.l
BASKETBALL
I(
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RACER

ARENA

Students Children
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Members who have not competed yet are Amy Pickard a
freshman public r elations D:U\'ior
from Madisonville; Mark Whitt,
a BQphmore English major from
Marion; and Stephen Murdock,
a sophomore political science
major from Pensacola, Fla.
!II

Nov.15&16
10 a.111. • 5 p.m.
Curris Center, main level
sponsored by the
Housing Program Council
Mur ray State University

'7 30 p m
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See a Special Preview of the
1990· 91
Racer Basketball Team
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StAcey Ricketts, a freshinan

-

The gar:ne show that
favorite
fraternity sorority to pai~ off against others
and bowl for the charity of their choice

Lutheran University at
Tucoma, Wash., Nelson said.
"These students make friends
all over the U S. and they make
contacts that could help them
after graduation.'' he said .
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT-Nove-mber~-~~e9~~
New group
mixes disco,
pop music

Plot seems
predictable
in 'Rivalry'

According to a USA Today
list, during the 1990s, '60s
nostalgia would be out and '70s
nostalgia would be in.
One new group is trying to br·
ing back the 1970s look with a

Ties between brothers and
sister11 are Ute strongest and
toughest to break, no matter
how hard we try.
Now, these ties are explored
in the dark comedy Sibling

,

REVIEW

< .

Rivalry, directed by Carl Reiner
(All of Mel. Keeping with the
family theme, he made the mm
with son Rob's Castle Rock
Entertainment production
company.
Marjorie (Kirstie Alley of
Look Who'• Talking) realizes
one day that for eight years, she
has been trapped in a loveleaa
marriage. Her sister Jeanine
(Jami Gertz of Li8ten to Me) aug·
gests an affair to break this
monotony. Soon after, Marjorie
stumbles onto a stranger (Sam
Elliott. of Fatal Betwty).
They proceed to a hotel room
where, aft.er much activity in
bed, he dies of a heart attack. A
shocked Marjorie. with the aid
of a vertical blinds salesman
<Bill Pullman of Spacebalt.),
triea to mak.e the death out to be
a suleide, hoping no one will
notice.
As a whole, Rivalry is a rum
that resembles its plain white
credits. It gets the job done but
ia pretty bland in the process.
-Jon Futrell

computerized sound and a
message of planetary peace.
The group is Deee-Lite and
their album ia World Clique.
The music ia a mix of '70s
disco with 'SOa technopop and a
conscience. Even with all this,
Clique ia not that catchy.
Both cassette and CD versions
contain the bonws inatrumentala Dtee-Lit~ Theme and Build
tM Bridge. They are little more
than filler material.
The 10 actual aongs are not
much better with 110me shining
exceptions. Side two features
the top 20 hit Groove il in tM.
Heart and Who Was Thatr back
to back.
Nothing else on Clique
mea'lurea up to these songs.
Smik On, What is Love and the
title song have some great
lyrica but they sound ao similar
to everything else in dance
music today. Too many songs
rely on repetition for writing.
-Jon FutreU

Unusual lyrics
~cause problem
for Rsxchic TV

'Tracy' offers
fast action, fun
for movie-goer

A long time ago in a land far,
far away (England) a group of
disgruntled musicians banded
together to combat the forces
that were ruining music, which
was just about anythins produc·
ed during the 1970s.
This collaboration WDB the not
defund group Throbbing Gris-

REVIEW
tle. TG and ita members ex·
plored all the society imposed
limits on creativity. They
apread great music and
decadtncy across the English
countryside.
Out of the ruins of TG, four
distinct banda formed using the
five members ofTG. These band
are : Coil, Chris and Cosey, Test
Department and Psychic TV.
The latter of which hns juSt
relea!lt'd its first domestic disc
(all other Psychic TV discs are
import only ranging in price
from $19 to $25) Towards Th~e
lnfi11ilc Beat. lt it an album of
beat drh·en industrial dance
music. This is &ynthctic dance
music f\t ita best. Forget the
droning Depeche Mode. Psychic
TV is the dance music bMd that
shows the most promise.
What hurts Psychic TV is tha
thought provoking lyrics Md
weird song titles (i.e.Dronc
Zone, I.C. Water, Mo11ey forE,
.\tistrts Mix and Rlaclr Rainbow
to name a few), The B\'crag•'
Depache Mode / Janet
Jackson!Deee-I.itc buyer is go·
See PSYCHIC
Page U
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Joel Feldman, an artist and lnatructor at Southern Illinois University, worke on woodblock
prints that are on diaplay In the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.

Artist bases larger works
on current events, history
By KRISTIE HELMS
Assistant Campus Ltfe Editor

has always been a part of his
life, Feldman said.

The sounds of hammers and
"I grew up in Washington,
saws were heard thfA ~kin D.C., and I basically played
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery, hooky a lot and went to the
on the fourth floor of tho museums,'' Feldman said.
Prince Doyle Fine Arts
Those childhood opporCenter.
tunities helped to shape
The noises were caused by Feldman's interest in produc·
the week-long sculpture in· tng large scale woodblock
stallation by Joel Feldman, prints and larger than life
an artist who teaches at primitive style sculptures, he
Southern Illinois University. said.
"I've done a number of
"1 think it had something to
shows at Murrav over the do with the museum ex·
years," Feldman Said. "I was pericnce," Feldman sajd,
asked Lo submit. slides for the " And l basically think 1 just
cunent project they hnve. The like to make stuff."
wnrk was accepted to do an in·
IdeM for Feldman's works
stallation, which means I'm originate inn variety of ways,
building something for this he snid.
pal'ticular space and showing
"My things come from
woodcut printings."
histol'ical prints, from
Ha\ing tm interest in nrl histories and other different

things," Feldman enid. " In
some cases, they come from
current events, but. with an
approach a little bit like
George Orwell in Animal
Farm.''
Feldman tries to stay aware
of ~p1e who will be viewing
his works while he is creating
them, he said.
"1 try to make tho work
read well. I tend to be conscious of the subject mutter
and how it works," Feldman
said.
" I lind people who like my
work are also interestccJ in
literature and cartoons," he
said. "Also other artists soom
to like what I do."
A slide lecture will be
presented by Feldman nt 7
p.m. Friday. A reception to
open his exhibition will
follow.

After all the summer hype
had settled, Did Tracy was
neither as big as Batman in
merchandising nor the biggest
box office hit of the summer.
Tracy does not have the youth
appeal, the mysteriousness or
the darkness of Batman. What

this movie, coming to the Currie
Center Theater Wednesday,
does have is a more consistently
entertaining tale to tell.
Warren Beatty, who produc·
ed, directed and starred as
Tracy, wanted to make Tracy
the ultimate comic book mo,;e.
On most points, he succeeded.
Beatty does rnix in a little bit
of romance with a triangle in·
volving long time Tracy love
Tess Truehart (Gleanne
Headley of Paperhouse) and
seductress Breathless Mahoney
(Madonna of Who's That Girll.
Keeping Tracy close to
Truehart is a street orphan call·
cd The Kid {Charlie Korsmo of
Men Don't Leaue). With his
amart aleck remarks, Korsmo
steals the movie out. from under
Beatty's yellow trenchcoat.
Tho plot is the basic ''bad
guys take over the city and the
good guys fight Lo get it back."
The climactic action sequence
keeps o ~t.eady tension to lhe

end.
Of all the action films this
summer produced, this is tho
only one l can call a must P-ee.

-Jon Futrell

·-
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Music department recital
features Georgia pianist
By SHAWN LOCKMAN
Staff Writer

Music filled the Annex
Recital Hall of Murray State
University during a recital
hosted by tha department or
music on Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Guest Artist, Ian Altman,
pianist and a tcnchcr at Mercer
University in Macon, Ga., was
the performer for more than 200
who were in attendance,
Altman opened with three
sonatas by Domenico Scarlatti,
"L. 25 in E", " L. 483 in A" and
"L. 461 in D.''
He followed with ''Piano
Variations" by Aaron Copland
and the final piece before the in·
termission was "Symphonic
Etudes, Opus 13" by Robert
Schumann.
After a lO·minute intermission Altman returned with a
barrage of Chopin.
He opened with ''Ballade No.
4 in F minOT", "Opus 52" and
followed with two etudes,
"Opus 10 no. 9 in F minor'' and
"Opus 25 no. 11 in A minor."
The final two Chopin pieces
and the final pieces of the con·
cert as well, were "Nocturne in
A·flat," "Opus 32 no.2" and
"Polonai.Be in A-flat, Opus 53".
Altman began training in
music when hu was eight years
old in Thomasville, Ga.
When he was 14, Altman was
accepted as a ~Special student of
pianist Fronciszels Zachara at
Florida State University.
At 17, Altman entered the
Eastman School of Music in

r

%pfia ~psifon ~{to
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MSU TV· ll
Nov. 13, 14 & 16
7 p.m . - 10:30 p.m .
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lao Altman, a teacher at the Mercer University In Macon, Ga.,
performed at a recital Tuesday hosted by the musJc department.

Rochester, N.Y., and began his
formal training.
After this training wu com·
plete, Altman accepted a
leaching position a Nazareth
College in Rochester.
Altman made the move to
teach at Mercer University in
1974. In 1979 Altman took a
lt~ave of absence from M&reer to
study u a student. under Israeli
pianist David Bar-Illan and lo
pursue his doctorate of musical
arts degree at the Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music
in Cincinnati, Ohio, before
returning to his position at
Mercer in 1982.
Altman ba.s travelled from
coast to coast in the United
States giving recitals and has

t

also pcrionned in Canada.
Some performances have been
given in partnership with rus
wife Barbara Altman who plays
the cello.
Altman also plays a role in
the mldic educators scene in
Georgia. He ia part of the
Georgia Music Teachers
Association and the Georgia
Music Educators Association.
The next event hosted by the
MSU department of music is a
concert by the MSU Chnmber
Singers and Choral Ensemble
which will be conducted by
Steven Michelson. It will be
held Nov. 13 in the Farrell
Recital Hall in the Price--Doyle
Fine Arts Building and admission is free.

Thea~er

performs three plays
in meinory of late playwright

By AMY HELM
Staff Writer

"Catastrophe" will feature
four students who rotate parts
each performance. Kyle Mills,
Lisa Ferris, David Shelton and
Patrick Hanna make up this
one '8Ct play. All act.ora except
for Shelton
rotate.
Becky Reynolds, guest artist
for the College of Fintl Arts and
Communication, is in charge of
directing the one-act: plays.
"Samuel Beckett is strange
material for u.s here. When 'Lhe
student.'! fu-st read the plays,
they didn't understand them,·•
Reynolds said.
"I heard rumors that the
plays were thought to be
&hallow and simplistic. But now
the students are really into it."

The Murray State Univenity
Theater will present "Samuel
Beckett: A Remembrance,"
Nov. 13-17 at 8 p.m. in the
Chocolate Box Theater located
ln Wilson Hall room 3IO·B.
It will feature u reflective look
nt the work of Snmuel Beckett.
"Krapp's Last Tape" will
feature a double cast of Bob
Va'l entine, adJunct professor in
s~h. on Nov. 18, 14, 16 and
17. Kevin Whect., a MSU stu·
dent, will perform on Nov. 15.
"Rockabye," also a double
cast, will be performed by
Michele Echevarria on Nov. 14
and 16 and Stacey Ricketts on
&he said.
Nov. 13, 15 and 17.

wm

Jerry Abbitt, guest artist. for
"The Tempest" is also design·
ing the Samuel Beckett ahows.
''This has been a wonderful
designer/director collabora·
tion," Reynolds said. "We have
crettted a unique production
concept, We inlend to chango
the audience's world from the
litne they enter the theater un·
til th~y exit."
Reservations may be made by
calling the box . office nt
762-4421 .
"P1..'0ple need to make rcacrva·
tiona eal"ly because there is
limited space. Only 100 people
can be accommodnt.cd in the
Chocolate Box Theater,''
Reynolds said.

PSYCHIC

16th & Main

(Next to ATO House)
753-9419

"Prices Made to Fit"

Ladies' Name
Brand Shoes
available for

Continued from Page 16
ing to turn his head on such n
gTent diselikc Towards Thee In·
finite Brot.
The tune /.C. Walt•r is written
for Ian Curtis, the d~ceased lead
singer of pioneering punk/goth
super group Joy Division.
"Water F. yettr you say (wat.er
on the ground.l/You tell me
things and they're things E
should have known.IWhere you
tears are now they're not quite
your own/At night you lie in
dreams you haven't flown/And
we spin in circles that look so
blown," from l.C. Water.
For the release or this project

Factocy
Discount Shoes

were Fred Giannelli, guitatl",
programming, samples and
keybaords; Mathew Best,
drums and keyboards; Daniel
Black, keyboards; Paula P. Or.
ridge, vocals, tape and ~nmples
and Genesis P. Orridgc>, vocals,
samples, electric violin and
keyboards.
Orridge, as a member of
Psychic TV, started his rela·
tionships with the late great
Salvador Dali (the song Money
for E was recorded on Jan. 23,
1990, on the ftrst anniversary of
Dati's death), William S. Bur·
roughs and the equally late

great Bryon Gysin. These rela·
tioJU!hips helped to expand Or·
ridge's ideas upon writing anrl
life.
Psychic TV is into the ur;e of
subliminal messaget.~ in the
mtu~ic and writes this in the
liner, nnt in the album,
All the aforementioned
t>lcment.s combine to form a
swirling mist of all encompassing dnncc music such that even
the people who do not dance will
have trouble keeping still. And
if you are into a twisted surreal
lyric, give Psychic TV a try.

-Hank Drew

$11.95&
$14.95

Men's Shoes

...,.. $20,$24.95
&$28.95

PERSONALS·
GREEK

Rhonnda Nadine Kerr,
We love youl The Sports
staff.
To

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline ....• .•. ..• Friday 2 p.

m.

ctASSFEDS DEPARTh£NT
Th• Murray Star• ~s
2809 Unlvereiry Sta!Jon
Murray, KY 42071

Alex, Lew, Corey, Craig,
Chris , Good
luck
Saturday. We'll wave
from the stands. See yal
Connie and Alyssa.

RATES
Wilh MSU 10: 15c per word
W11hout MSU 10 : 20c per word

Steve (the real one),
Have a Happy Birthday.
Did you want to spend
y_our day with the kids?
Gall.

OVER TWENTY WORDS
Wilh USU 10 : 10c per word
WilhoYt MSU 10 : 15c per word
Bold Fa::e - $1 per line
or tlt/tl · $1

***

Pudding, Don't forget It's
Sad i e
Hawkins
weekend I

INDEX
PERSONALStGREEK HELP WANTED
ROOMMATES
LOST & FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
FOR RENT
MISC.
FOR SALE
NOTICE

Congratulatloos Rob and
Aelgh Annel It's a BOYI
Love, Melanie.

PERSONALS·

IPE~I

Ahonnda, Thanks for
being our adopted Mom.

Rob, So how do you get
to 85th Street ln D.C.
using the metro?

LoVe, all your children.
To the Washington D.C.
crew- 361/2 total hours
In a unJVerslty van - one
misled reception - two
seta
of
matching
sweatshirts - and a
waiter who danced on
our table weren't that
bad In relation to how
much fun I had with you
guys last weekend. And
to the women of room
1163, here's to the 9:30
Club and the best band
ever - NOT and to
toothpaste and to D.C.
In a day. It was
excellent! Patti.
Allyson, Thank you for
listening to my gripes
Monday nlghtl It was
good to know life Isn't
over at 201 Jennifer.

Brenda's
Beauty
Salon
Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center
Murray
753-4582

For the look
to watch

out

for!
'""

'

of

Attention World Gone
Mad fans! Unite together
and ban Censorship!
Hey Posse, smllel HI
Cherie, you smile tool
Love, Chris.

Ex alii ol\11nga or QhMk required. NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE
PHONE, Ade ,.,.~ be malted along WIU\ p&)'rneni iO:

GREEK

Brothers

a terrific mixer! The
Sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha.

Houra: Monday and Wedneaday 3 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Ftlday 8:30 a.m. • 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. • 3 p.m.
Closed weekends and holidays.

Attention Gettors •

the

Kappa Alpha, Thanks for

J .G. Just wondering If
you'd like to join me In
lifting a few cars this
week8ncl Don't think 111
make lt to Thanksgiving
break! let me know.
Love ya, yOAJt roomie.
Washington
Crew,
Although WEt spent 361/2
hours In a university
van, we had a great time
In D.C. especially at
Hard Rock Cafe, the
Capitol, the White House
and everywhere else we
went. Don't ya'll just love
the Metro and Union
Station? leigh.
Toni Walton, Good luck
w !th pledge review

board! I hope everything
Is going W811J Jennifer.

Ahonnda and Mel Mel,
You two are really great
to be with. D,C. was a
blast. Glad we got to
know each other better.
Laura.
Good luck to Oscar
Segqvla and the Racer
volleyball team in the
Ohio Valley Conference
tournament Oct. 16-17
In NaahviUe.

Classifieds
and

The Murray
State News
a great combination!
Cil.ll 762-4478 today for

more lnfonnation
Good luck to The
Simpson's Intramural
basketball team. Hope
you go undefeated.
Matt and Amy, quit
acting like 3-year-olds.
Get a lfe and grow 14).

I~ I
Tonnya, should have
ditched your VIrginia
man and went sightseeing with us . We
missed you! D.C. Crew.
Rob, Thanks for taking
such good care of us
durln9 the trip to
Washington - pumping
the gas, being our Metro
expert, walking us back
from Georgetown and
getting us free T·Shlrts.
We really do love and
appreciate you. love,
Rhonnda and Laura.

Penny, I've been hlt and
I can't get upl Ha, Hal
Janeen.
The 1990-9 1 MSU
Fishing Team's first
tournament will be held
at Miller Golf (pond by
17th hole) tomorrow at
noon. Come out and
support the team.
leigh, Wash your cat
blanketlll
Karl , I'm sorry our
Aalders lost, but we had
fun anyway. Mary.
Jen, We caught you
before It was too late.
You
better
stop
FOOLING around I A & G
Al, Thanks for the
awesome trip. You only
got us lost once, and we
forgive you for losing our
brunch tickets to the
awards banquet. Your

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

SERVICES

SERVICES
Debbi e 's
Typin g
Service. Reasonable
rates. Spell checked.
Grammar assistance.
437-4939. (local)

Professional
resume
typesetting .
762-2751 .

A·1 Typing Servlce. $1
per page. Includes spell
check. Top typing speed
of 168 W.P.M. Call 762·

All day deliveryl 11 a.m.11 :30 p.m. Subby's .

and

Call

753-SUBS.

4769.

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to SI000 for your
campus organil.ation. PIu.s
a chance at $5000 more!
This prognun wens! No
investment needed. Call
1·800-932..()528 Ext. so
Sullivan Par 3 Golf

Tratom for Men $29.95,
Tratom for Ladies
$27.95. Ladies
Euttarid•s $32.95,

Men's EAstland's
$35.95. AvaDable at
Factory Disco unt
Shoes .

Course offers
entertainment! Golf,

Appl8 IIC Computer with
printer. Rarely used,

batting cages, lessons.
753-1152.

$600. 153-0882 days,
759-9592 evenings.

Home for tlie
:J-{o{Ufays...
Need a ride home?
Don•t know who to ask?

little twinkies.
Do you want to meet
Aueben? tf so, tune your
TV to MSU-TV 11 on
Nov. 13,14 & 15 from
7p.m. to 10:30 p .m. and
watch tha AEAho
Auction.
AEAho group, We hope
you have as much fun at
your convention as we
did at ours. Need any
matching sweatshirts?
The NBws twlnkies.

Place an ad in the RIDE
section of the classifieds and
sit back and wait for the
results.
Whether you need a ride or
just want to share expenses,
what better way to find
someone than in the
CLASSIFIEDB.
'lbe Classitleds! Try them and
enjoy the results! They WORK!

Full time day delivery
person.
A pply
at
Subby'a. 753-SUBS.

.9l{pfia 'Epsi{on 9ifto

"Fine Seafood Dining In A
Florida Atmosphere"

TV Auction
on

MSU-TV 11

Nov. 13, 14 & 15
7 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Bid on hundreds of Items donated by local merchants

10% off with this coupon Nov. 9 - Nov. 16
Open 7 days a week
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Racers finish season 3rd,
gear up for OVC tourney
By GREG ALLEN
Assistant Sports Ed1tor

With only two rt:gular scoson
matches left before nexl week's
Ohio Val1ey Conference tournn·
ment, the Racers ure hoping to
gain momentum from tomor
row's matches against Arkan·
sas Stale and Western
Kentucky.
Already this year, Arkansas
State has defeated the Racers
twice and head coach Oscar
Segovia said his team is looking
for revenge.
"It is a match that we really

Pnoto by SHIRLEY MARTIN

Greg Coble enjoys a Racer basketball tradition; cutting
down the nets after clinching the OVC crown.
The Raters begin their quest for a fourth consecutive
conference title at the San Juan Shootout Nov. 23-25.

Hoops squads open
with 8/i.Je-Go/d games
By MICHAEL PADUANO
Sports Editor
Basketball is back.
The 1990·91 edition of the
Racer basketball team
makes Its home debut in the
second Blue-Gold scrimma!{e
of tho St'ason at 7:30 p.m .
Saturclay at Racer Arenu.
MSU will be aiming lor it.A
fourth consecutive Ohio
Valley Conference regular
season title. The Racers have
been tabbed the OVC
pre~ason favorite by the
conference coaches and
several national magazines.
Head coach Steve Newton
said the team has been wor.k·
ing hard preparing for its
seat10n opening tournament
in Puerto Rico at the San
Juan Shootout, Nov. 23-25.
''The defense is ahead of
the offense/' Newton said .
"We're probably thinking
more now than playing
instinctively."
Newton said the t~am ls
progrl'ssing as normal, but
an ofT season workout hns
improvod the players conditioning and strength.
Newton, in his fifth year
with a record of 92·56 C.622l,
has led the Racers to NCAA
tournament two of the lasl
three years.
The Racers big man in the
middle, Popeye Jones, got
bigger and stronger over the
summer.
Jones, who averaged 19
points and 11 reboundR last

yeur following a massive
diet, has gained ten pounds,
but Newton said his percen·
tagc of body fat has gone
d()wn.
The Racers will also rely
heavily on starting guards
Paul King and Frank Allen
to lead the outside attack.
King, a senior from l?.t.
Louis, Mo., has an opportunity for a OVC ebamplonship
in e:~ch of his four seasons.
~lien, a sophomore from
Memphis, Tenn., maturud
quitkly at the poinl and was
named OVC Freshman of the
Year.
The 'Racer's main concern
is to replace graduated for·
ward Chris Ogden. Ogd~n.
who was a first team All
Ohio Valley Conference
selection.
~ewton is looking to senior
Doug Gold, sophomore Scott
Sivills and possibly junior
college tran.sfer Scott Adams
to to help fill the void left by
Ogden's departure.
Another change in the
Racer lineup will be to add
Newlon's "supersub'' to lhe
starting lineup. Greg Coble
will start at small forward
following the loss of Sher· .
man Pride for fa mil iy
reasons.
The Blue-Gold scrimmage
will begin at 5:30 p.m. with
the Lady Racers facing ofT in
their rtrst public scrimmage.
The men will follow at 7:30

want, and we're going to get
after it," Segovia said.
The Racers fi.nished OVC play
Tuesday by avenging an earlier
defeat to Austin Peay. The
Racers came out and had no
mercy on them. winning in
three games.
The Racers finished 8-4 in the
conference and take a 16-18
overall record into Saturday's
matches.
Arkansas State has finished
first in the American South
Conference the past two years
and the Racers have hnd their
own problems with them over

VOllEYBALL
the years. Since 1983 the
Racers havP a 2-14 record
against the Lady Indians.
"1 don't know if we're going Lo
win, but it's going to be a very
competitive match . If we're going to lose, we're going to lose
by very little because of our
defense," Segovia said.
The Racers are ranked
seventh by the American
Volleyball Coaches Association
poll in team digs, averaging
19.76 digs per game.
Individually, Jill Doty is
ranked 14th in digs, averaging
4.29 digs per game.
"If we do beat ArkaiUiliS
State, then there is nothing
that can stop us. after that. tf it
pays ofT far as, then OVC here
we come," Segovia said.
Segovia said the team is using
the matches to gear up for the
OVC tournament next weekend
in Nashville, Tenn.
''We want t.o ~et the ft•el of
tournament going into post
season. We want to set our

minds to be tournament tough,''
Segovia said.
The tough schedule that the
Racers have played seems to be
paying off, because last
weekend they upset second
place Eaatf!rn Kentucky and
lost a "heartbreaker" to regular
season champs Morehead State.
"Against Eastern we pretty
much took o\·cr the match. We
went out with the mental
toughness and the attitude that
we wanted. It was a nice thing
for us 't o feel when we had total
control of the match," he said.
"As far as I was concerned
(with Morehead> it was'a victory
for our team because we went
five games at their place and
they're the regular season
champs. We feel "·ery good
about it."
Segovia said pressure was the
key to the Racer.s success last
weekend.
"l bdievc that is one of the
reasons we wcro successful this
weekend. We lt!arned to play
with pressure. It is the whole attitude of ou•· program that has
made UR BUCCCF!IIfUl,'' Segovia
said.

Diderik to compete with top
players at Rolex Invitational
now than she was last year and
she's playing the real crucial
points, such ns tie·breakers, bet~
ter now.

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
When a student moves from
one country to another the nd·
justments can be difficult.

''I feel Corine will probably
conti nue to improve and
hopefully by conference time
she'll be ready t.o win it;" Rouse
said.

Awaiting that person is a
whole new lifestyle, a new
culture and different trnnsport.ntion systems. And being o
long way from home can bo very
hard on a person
These arc th~ kind~< of things
Corine Diderik had to face upon
her errival in the United
Slates. But since that arrival,
things hnve become n little
easier.
Diderik is a junior :nutioring
in public relations 'and French
from 0 o st. z a an ,' The
Netherlands and is currently
the No.1 seeded player for the
MSU women's tennis team.
However, ..she almost did not
rt!Ccive the chance lo show her
ability on the tennis court.
"I was already registered to
go tO the University of Amster·
dam and if I had, I would have
had to stop playing tennis
because they had no sports
teams," Didcrik said.

Diderik ulso epit~mizes what
n st.udenluthlcte shbuld be. She
has a 4.0 gracle point average.

Corine Diderlk

"Not only docs Ahe· excel on
the tennis court but she also ex·
eels in the clussroom," Rouse
said. "She i. really an asset; to
the program."

tion she encountered in The
Netheilands and the United
States is that she is having to
play many more matches in a
shorter time period.

Didl'rik's next match is this
weekend when she represents
MSU in the R01cx Invitational
Tournament in Knoxville,
Tenn.

"In Holland, we played only
in the summer and that lasted
for seven weeks,'' Didcrik said.
"In the .s pring here. we play 30
matches in three months so, it's
harder."

Rouse said the competition in
this tournament will be tough
but believes Diderik is capable
of a good showing.

''As long as she doesn't have
to play a No.1 player from one
In her freshman year, Didcrik of the big schools to open up, she
was the No. 5 seed for the Lady should do pretty weU," Rouse
Racers and promptly claimed said.
the Ohio Valley Conference ti·
Still however, one has t~ tie for that division. Since then,
.Diderik said her realistic goal
wonder, "How does n person inflamed Ugamentll m her right is making it to the top 16 in
ft·om the Netherlands wind up shoulder have ct1used Oiderik,to Knoxville, she also said the in·
across the ocean in Murmy, lose a lot of the zip she had on a door lournnment will make
Ky?"
things a little harder for her
very powerful serve.
than an outdoor tournament
"Celine Necfkes (a former
Diderik 's coach said she would.
player) talked to Conch (Sher- believes the mentnl part of the
' ' I play better outdoors
ry)) Rouse and she sent me some
Diderik's game is the part that
because I con stay on the
information and I decided to really matters.
baseline a little more," Diderik
come to Murrlly," Didcrik said .
" As far as ronslstcncy goes, said. "Indoors, I :must attack
Didcrik said the major dif- she's improved a lot," Rouse lhe net more wlhch is harder for
ference between the competi· said. "She's concentrating more me "
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SCOREBOARD____~~-No-vemb-er~-~!~
RACER SPORTS WEB
I

FRIDAY

SPORT

r--

I

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY

I

TUESDAY

I WEDNESDAY I

TKJRSOAY

I

IITSU
1:30 p.m.

Football

RMio

WILN 103.7

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE

Football Standings
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Murray State
Austin Peay

Men's
Tennis
Women's
Tennis

1f!·}·

:i~. :;~~·~:~
.·.

· ~· ~J~.

(9-0)

5-0
3-1
4-2
2-2
2-3

..., ..... j.·,

(4-6)

0-4

(1-8)

(0-9)

0-4

I·AA Standings
Record

1. Eastern Kentucky
9-0-0
2. Nevada
9-o-o
3. Middle Tennessee
8·1·0
4. Youngstown State
9-0-0
5. Massachusetts
7-o-1
6. Boise State
7-2-o
7. Georgia Southern
6-3-0
8. SW Missouri State
8-2-0
9. William & Mary
7-2-0
10. Holy Cross
7-1-1
11 . Jackson State
7-2-o
12. Citadel
6-3-o
13. SW Texas State
6-3-o
14. Northern Iowa
6-3-0
15. Furman
6-3-o
.......,.~ 16 •.N. Caro~ulina
~~A&~T~__;;:..::;....::;:==:~:-:::::;--r 8: ~
- -17.ldah0 6-3-o
18. Marshall
5-4-0
19. Montana
6·3·0
20. New Hampshire
6-2-1
(tie) Dartmouth
5-2-1

.

.:1

.·

,. ou..tifit~r':" ~··~ ·x ·· ·~. · l:~·
l'N,l,-~-...,.\ '

----

"

_£_

I
<

"

.

l~)~~·t ••"'
tpm.

Volleyball

w..t.n. J(..,.ucky

I I Home

SpA

(8-1)

(5-4)
(5-4)

,.,

hglon' ·ut: .

....,
......
'fi. tr•'!t.

Overall

W:1.

\.

Cross
Country

WofMIJ -~
HCCA . ~.:

Basketball

acrtmmage

AA'·

I

-,~:o
.
.. .. .,..t

Blue/Gold

a

Auatrella
7:30p.m.

7:30p.m.

at MorehNd against Mor-..ad
SlrUNov.3.

BASKETBALL

....,

14 2 11 11
....u • 11 11 I 11
INDIVIDUAL LEADEIII
KILLS· Doty 15, Allen 11,
Koehler 10, McCoy 6, Prkle 3,
Donnelly 2

Racer Blu.Gold BCrlmma(J6

game Nov. 3 In cadiz.
Blue74
Gold 59

11

DIGS· Doty 25, Allen 24,
McCoy 20, Koehler 14, Rubio 5,

Blue (74)
Allen 8-18 ..... 2S, Coble 3-15 57 13, Birdsong 4-91·211, Harris
3-e 2·2 8, Adams 3-8 1-1 7,
.Jacbon 2·5 1-2 s. Ovwatreet 1-1
2·2 4,1..Mgh11-21· 2 3. Totala 25-

Donnely "· Ballatd 1.
ASSISTS.Rublo 21, Donnelly
16, a.Jlard 2.

In the Not1h Gym In Mcnay Nov. B.

85 17·22 74.

Gold (51)
Jones 7-18 2-3 18, l<lng 5-15 14 15, Wlleon 5-t o-2 10, SMile 3·
9 2-3 8, Gumm 2-8 o-o 4, Gold 2~
o-o "· Ovwlnet 1-1 o-o 2. Klnm
o-o o-o o. Totals 25-!5 5-12 58.

11
11
11
0
11
14
INDIVIDUAL LI!ADEM
KILLS- Koehler 18. Doty 12,
Allen 5, Donnely 3, McCoy 2,
Oerakl8 2. Price 2.

Oiler total• Three point goelaBiue 7-18 (Allen 3-8, Coble 2-9,
Blrdlong 2-2), Gold 4-14 (King 4·
8, Jc:IMt o-3, Gumm o-2, Wbon o1). Rebounds- Blue 37 (Coble 11
Jacbon 8, Adams 8, Hams 4,
OverltrMt 3, t..nghl 2, Blrd8ond
1), Gold 31 (Jones 15, Wilton 7,
SMile 4, Gold
King 2). AaslltiBiue 10 (Allen 4, Birdsong 2,
Adams 2, Coble 1, Jac:bon 1),
Gold 8 (Gumm 3, Gold 2. l<lng 1.
Wbon 1, Jones 1)

Allen 8, Rubio 7, Doty 5, Donnelty

IISU

ANU

DIOS-Mc:Coy 20, Koehler 9,

s. Price s, Balin 4, Oerald8 2.

ASSISTS. Donnelly 15, Rubio

12, Ballard 11, Price 2, Koehler 1.

ln-1

a.

RIFLE

at Ohio State Nov. 3
IIIU GOLD
Don Martin
Anne Tully
John Kline
Beth Herzman
Rusty Kendle

Ken#udcy Nov. 2.

1142

368
383

374
379
1118
1126

1136
4522 1504

III8U

11
12
11
11
•Ku
10
11
•
10
INDIVIDUAL LBDIIRS
KILLS. Doty 17, Koehler 16,
Allen 10 McCoy 7 Price 5, Rubio
2.

MIU BIIM
Chris Curtis
John Kline
Rusty Kendle
Beth Herzman
Anne Tully

DIGS· Doty 23, Allen 16,
Koehler 16, Donnelly 14, McCoy
12, Rubio 8, Bellard 2, P.rtce 2.
ASSISTS- DonnellY 23, Rubio
18, Baltal'd 3, Allen 1, Doty 1,

Kate Kelemen
Karen Harbaugh

1128 380*
378

sn

373
1143
1098

1086

4465 1516

Koehler 1.

•persona~

84

1'001"

......_

......

11

Moreh_d ..... . .

lloiU---·---..at
....,,.
____,..., 0 14
0 %1
I 70
MoSU· ~ 4 ~from Swwtz
(Sere lddc)
MoSU· White 53 pa81 from
Swa1z (Sere kick)
MoSU- YMema 9 run (aer.lclck)
MoSU- Plngue 43 pus from

sw.tz (Sere Ide.*)

MoSU- WIINeme 22 run (Bere
kid<)
MoSU- Ford 12 ~from Swartz
(pUI r.lled)
MoSU· Plngue 6 pall from
Swa1z (Sere lddc)
MoSU- Ford 12 .... from &wirtz
(Bare lddc)
MSU· Davia 1 run (paM filled)
MoSU- White 18 pa81 from
Sw.tz (Bere ldck)
MoSU- Tlaza 2 run (Stevena
kick)

Paaalng.................... 153

All

Karen Harbaugh

Richmond.,.,., &Mm

m

IISU lloSU
Firat Downa................. 12
S)
Ruahee1Yarda...........33J8 461280

R

Katl Kelemen
Ill

I 1· ~~.-a lj-

best

323

Comp1Att/lnt..........913814 22130(1
Total offenae............. 161
603
Penaltlealyarda .........312e 131133
Puntslyardl............61218
2157
Poaaeulon tlme ......26:08 33:51

INDIVIDUAL LEADUS
RUSHING- Murray Stile, Davta
35, Sypho 32, Reyonlda 1, Becld8h
·1, Pope -1 0, Proctor · 48.
Morehead State, WIIHama 118,
Jerdlne 84, Holbrook 60, Hanla 15
TlazaS.
PASSINO·

Murray State,

BecJdah 3-20-1 78, Proctor &-18-3
75. Morehead Stlde, sw.tz 22-301323.
RECEIVING· Murray State,
Huff 104, Redmond 25, Molby 20,
Sypho 4. Morehead Stale, White
145, Plngue 143, FOfd 28, Jerdlne
5,w..na1 .

1990-91
t:A

RACER OF THE WEEK:

Jill ooty, a Junior trom
·Hoopeston, Ill., Is ranked 14th In the nation by the
American Volleyball Coaches Association poll In Individual
digs, averaging 4.29 digs per game. She leads the team In
digs with 515 and also leads the team with 434 kills.

,

l*lr.DI
Terry Blrdlong

es..

1:1.

6'3"

gm

~tHioh~. . (dfeee)

Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Benton, Ky. {Mirlh8l County/WKU)

22
34

Cect1cGumm
Jerry Wilson
Jason Karem
Towneend Hlwrls

G
0
F
0
F

3)

PaJII<Ing

G

32

Donald Overstreet

G

6'5"

Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

33

Frank Allen
Scott Adams
Greg Coble
Donnie Langhl
Doug Gold
Popaye Jones
John Jac:Qon

G

6'3"
6'9"
6'3"

Jr.
Sr.

3
4
14

34
36
42
44

54
55

c

G
F

6'1"
67"
6'0"
6'8"
6'4"

F

6'6"
f/'1"

F

6'8"
6'6"

c

So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

Bowling Green, Ky. (WMen eee,nq·
Spartanburg, S.C. (~ H.S.)
Louisville, Ky. (Ward H.S.)
Palalka. Fl.(Palalka H.SJinctana Slilal)
Sl L.oula, Mo. (Webetlr Orovea H.S.)
Pac1.lclh, Ky. (SL Mary H.S.)
Me!Tllhla, Tn. (~ H.S.)
Chat1otte, N.C. (loulsberg Jr. Col.)
Brownsville, Tn. (Three RMir8 Conm. Col.)
Gilbertsville, Ky. (Marshall County H.S.)
Flemingsburg, Ky. (Flerrirt~ County H.S.)
Dresden, Tn. (Dfuden H.S.)
Chicago, II. (John A. Logan Jr. College)
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Assistants add traditi,on
to Racer coaching staff
By BILL BALTZ
Staff Wnter

Who a re Boyce, Pa tterson and
Hoffman and what do they have
in common? Senior partners in
a local law fll'Dl? Not hardly.
They are the assistant coaches
for tho men's track team with a
strong commitment to Head
Coach Stan Na.rewski and the
student-athletes who compete
for MSU.
Ron Boyce, a native of Bar·
badoa and former MSU
sprinter, has stayed with
N arewski and the proaram
since graduating in 1989.
While at MSU, Boyce earned
four letter& in track and
qualified for tho 1988 Olympics
with the Barbados national
team. He still competes with
Racer Track Club and again
will represent the Barbados na·
tiona! tcnm at the Central
American- Caribbean Games
in Mexico City later this month.
Boyce's responsibilties with
the track tt>am include working
with the sprinters, hurdlers,
pole vaulters and the weight
events a.s well as being the
team's strenl!th coach.
"Murray wHI make an impact
in track and field real soon. The
kids work hard, coming car~
and staying late," said Boyce.
His duties off the tTack are
supervising study hall and help·
ing Narewaki recruit potential
talent from the Caribbean area.
Ernie Patterson competed for
the Racers from 1981 to !984

..

\. '

and is still the school record·
holder in the high jump with
jumps of 7' 4" ind001'8 a nd 1' 3"
outdoors and said he returned
older and wiser to complete his
undergraduate degree at MSU
after a stint with the U.S.
Army.
Patterson , a n ative of
RineyviJle, Ky., works for
Narewski as a volunteer stu·
dent assistant and is in charie
of the MSU's jumpers.
AB an international com·
petitor. Patterson said he reali.&·
cd a boyhood dream by
defeating the high jump legend,
Dwight Stones. He has ranked
ns high as fourth nationally,
jumping 7' 6", during his career
and still enjoys competing for
the Racer Track Club.
Patterson said he planned to
stay at MSU to pursue a master
degree in physical education
and take a crack at. national
competition in the decathalon.
The outsider of the group is
Bill Hoffman, who competed as
an undergraduate for rival
En11tern Kentucky nnd was
1989's cross country Runner of
the Year for the OVC.
A Carlisle, Pa. native, Hoff·
man, is working on rue master
degree in physical educa·
tiophealtb.. He aervu as a
volunteer student assistant,
who helps NarewUi with the
CT088 «iWitry team end wom

'Mu"ay will make an
Impact in track and
field real soon. The
kids work hard, comIng early and staying
late.'
-Boyce
with the middle and long·
distance runners during outdoor and indoor aeasons.
Hoffman also over8H8 study
hall sessions and aids the MSU
track program with recruit ing
in the U.S. Northeast and
Europe, specifically Germany.
When comparing MSU's program with E KU, Hoffman said,
"The kida work really bard and
t heir attit udes are a lot better
with more oC a team ethic."
Whether they chose to stay
here, come baCk here OJ: limply
come here. all three assistants
said the primary rcnson they
are here is to learn from MSU's
bend coach, Sum Narewsk1, and
from the MSU program . Each
said their experiences at MSU
with Narewski will help their
careers and their efforts to
become head Lt·ack coaches at
Lhe college level.
Boyce said, "l really e~oy
working with Stan and Mike
St r ickland CMSU Athletic
Director). They are genuinely
concerned with their t~taff and
athletes. Jt is pleasute to work

W atc h

Alpha Epsilon Rho
TV Auction
Nov.
13, 14 & 15

on
MSU·TY
11

7 p.m.10:30 p.m.
I

14K GOLD .
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

-

with ~'
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',: I.
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Trying to SUUlh <kAirs v.'hen
~.lU'Il!tUllpUlt'r~OOesn'tlne'.lll
}OO'tc v.~ 10 make SK"''ifres.

Th:u's why)OO sOOuld coosiJer the nev.; ali'lftWe Ma:ioorJl• ~ 0011lJUer.
It has C!Yl't)'lhing )QU ~a rrunitor. kqtnuU, mou!)(, 2megabyto of
RAM, and a ~e hard Oi5k.Just plug e';U)1hing in and the Malinta.h Cl:t.lilc is ready
to run, becluse the! !>~«.!m softwclre is already lnstalkxl' And, thank.\ to the Madntosh
romputer's legendary case of use, you'II he upand runningin no rime.
Like t.'Vt:ry Maum(jjh, the Classic can run thi>US3Jl(l' ofav:tilahlc applicuioos that all
work in the same, n,.\,'btcnt way~ once )~JU'vc ~mltl unc pmgram, you're ~I on}WI'
WJ'f tu learmng ttk.'lll 311. Anti this b ~ dlt':Ipn unrn:uc that Jtc.n't h:we truul* :Jlaring.
'Ole .'.(ltllc" Stipl'"'f0rr;c !!...~bnJl"l}lripmt,u with L'\t'l)' ,\1.KiniiNI-ft:ll.ls fnwn <ill<l
writei to Madntt~h. MS.IX>S, OS/l, ancJ Apple II fl. ~~ >y t.li.'k.,, \\hith lllCJil'l youl'all :ilun:
inh mauon Y.,th socren· who U'ol.."i adiffL'fl'lllltlX: 1/ mnputL'f.
Sl"C thl' t.bl.lllllt.h <ll\'>k: fuqnur~1( It'D dwJ~'C )lllll mrnd Jhout dr.qt monun:llei.

---

For all of your computer needs visit

Computer Source #l
Dixieland Center

or call 759-4603

Located next to the University

ti. The po9.W lube )'OUr beSt~
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Jukes, Non-Greeks
tie for football title
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

It has been said many times
that a tie in football iR like kiss·
ing your sister.
However, to the Jukes of the
Land Sharks intramurals
league their 12·12 tie last
Thursday night with the Non·
Greeks was enough to give
them the regular season title.
Jukes coach Lance Akridge
said at the beginrung of the
season he did not think the
team would be very
competitive.
"We didn't have very high ex·
pectations before the season
started, in fact, we were just go·
ing to have fun," Akridge said
Akridge , a senior from
Fredonia and the team's
quarterback, said the Jukes had
only one practice and that was
before the aeason started.
However. he aaid once the team
started winning the fun
philosophy turned to
seriousness.

He also credited the Jukes'
defensive unit which allowed an
average of eight points a game
and came up with a critical in·
terception which set up the ty·
ing score in the game last
Thursday.
"Our defense won a lot of the
games for us this year,''
Akridge said. "We a.,lao averaged around 15 points a game on
offense so I guess we've got
some pretty good athletes on
the team."
Against the Non-Greeks
though, the J ukes were in an
unfamiliar position as they
trailed 12-6 with only seven
seconds leiL But Akridge found
Mike Gowen, a l'lOphomore from
Booneville, Ind., for a 4-yard
touchdown on fourth and goal to
tie the score. But the extra· ·
point play which would have
won the game failed leaving the
score tied.

SPORTS NOTEBOOK
iJ •

Video Buttons

JEFF. MARTIN: After three ~es of the 1990-91 NBA

season, Los Angeles Clippers' guard JefTMartin ia averaging ,
six points and one rebound per game.
Martin had his seaR<>n high of 13 points and a career high of
four blocks Sund~ night against the Golden State Warriors.
•

!

Tuesday, Nov. 13

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Curris Center

PRESEASON BASKETBALL: The Murray State Racers

will play a Blue-Gold scrimmage game Saturday night in
Racer Arena. Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for students.
Pr~~o to the ne~ ~ial Event~ Center.
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Racers host strong Blue Raider squad
By BECKY NAUGHTON
Reporter

Racer bead football coach
Mike Mahoney views Saturday's game against the No. 3
team in Division I AA as a great
challenge for his struggling
team.
Middle Tennessee State
Universjty squares off against
the Racers at Stewart Stadium
at 1;30 p.m. for the final home
game of the season and MSU is
gearing up for a major upset
over the BluP Raiders.
"Obviously it' s a great
and they're a good
football team.'' Mahoney said.
''We've got our bandt1 full , but
it's another opportunity to go
out and play and we've got to
play to the best of our ability "

The Racers are averaging six
points per game and 175.2 total
yarda of offense, and the defense
has had its share of trouble in
halting opposing offenses giv·
ing up an average of 460.8
y~ and 41.6 points per game.
"They'll run the ball down
our throats,'' Mahoney sa1d.
"They don't throw the ball very
much, but the quarterback (Phil
Ironside) is good when he does
throw it."

c~lenge

Mahoney also said MTSU
runs the same kind of defense
as the Racers, but that the main
difference and concern of hi~; is
the speed of the Blue Raider
offense.

The Racers defeated MTSU in
1988 knocking the Blue Raiders
out of the playoffs, and
Mahoney said that is one of the
motivating factors for his team
as they prepare for the game.

"They're a wide tackle sixjust
like us, but the biggest dif·
ference is they're very quick,"
he said. "They're not very big in
some places, but they are very
quick...and that's the biggest
concern that I've got."
The Racer defense will be
especially tested by the talents
of MTSU tailback Joe Cambell.
Cambell has amassed 1179
yards on 140 attempts for an
average of 8.4 yards per carry,
and he leads his team in scoring
with 14 touchdowns.
"He's quick," Mahoney said.
"He'll explode on you and we'll
end up looking at his taillights
in an awful big hurry. We've
got to keep him hemmed in and
keep him from going 50 or 60
yards on us." .1:

In Ohio Valley Conference
standings, MTSU (3-1) current·
ly is second to Eastern Ken·
tucky University (5.0), but the
Blue Raiders top the charts in
both team otl'ense and defense.

MTSU averages 34.6 points
per game and hammers out
460.3 yards of total offense each
game.
On defense, the Blue Raiders
have given up only 10.1 points
per game and have held oppos·
ing offen~s to only 255 total of.
fensive yarda a p.me.

Mahoney stressed the need for
his team to score early and gain
some confidence, and he is look·
ing for the Racer defense to
tighten up and improve on
tackling and offensive.
The Racer offensive line will
also have its hands full trying
to contain .safety Marty Carter
of MTSU. Mahoney comriders
Carter to be one of the best
defensive players to face the
Racers this year and predicts
that Carter will be the OVC
defeMive player of the year.
The meeting between the two
teams is the oldest series on the
1990 MSU schedule starting in
1925 with R 6-0 Racer victory.
MTSU hold.<~ a 30-27-3 advan·
tage over the Racers, but MSU
has a successful record of 18·9·1
against the Blue Raiders at
home.
The Racers are still smarting
from a tough road losa to the
Eagles of Morehead State
University last weekend 69-6,
but Mahoney said his team is
looking forward to playing at
home.
"We've played better at home
and that's one thing I'm hoping
for," he said. "We've got to stop
hoping we're going to win and
start feeling that we are and
saying that we will win and we
will play well. We've bad to
change our attitude. ·•
One change in the Racer
lineup will be the addition of
redahirt freshman David Cox of
Owensboro into the starting
Une up at the fullback position.

I
LAST WEEK:

Morehead State 69, MSU 6. Middle
Tennessee (tdle).
LAST MEETING: Middle Tennessee 32, MSU 15
{1989 at Murfreesboro, TN).
RECORDS:
MSU 1-8 (0-31n OVC), Tennessee
State 8-1 {3·1 in OVC).
Middle Tennessee leads 30-27-3.
SERIES :
SITE:

Stewart Stadium.

KICKOFF:

1:30 p.m. CST.

QUICK
FACTS:

• The Racers are 18-9-1 at home

against the Blue Raiders.
• The Racers have the lowest point
production in the conference with 54,
while giving up 374; making the
average score of MSU opponents 41,
MSU6.

• MTSU is ranked 13 in the nation in

Division IAA ,

POPCORN PLUS
Invites you to join us at our annual
CH~STMAS

OPEN HOUSE
STORE-WIDE DISCOUNTS
UP TO 40% OFF
Sunday, Nov. 11
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Dixieland Center
753-0921
Stop by and sample our Gourmet Treats
Order early for FREE Shipping

*
* Comedy
*
zone *
* Presents

Mmmmmm

good!

Open House
Special

*

Choose 1 of 3 tasty
meats, 3 vegetables
from a delicious list
and homemade rolls
or cornbread .

Just June
Tuesday, Nov. 13
6:00p.m.

All for one low
price!

Hwy. 641
Murray

Monday-Saturday
5 a.m.·9 p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m.-9

759-1648

-- .

Murray State's Hottest Conledy Club

'
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TRETORN

TRETORND
A Wom.an's

Prerogative

Make a
Statem.ent

I

You can depend on Tretom
Nylites. Classic Tretorn style
in traditional canvas or soft
leather make them feel great
on the first wearing. Get a new
pair of your old friends Tretom Nylites.
,

Changing her mind is a woman's
prerogative, and the decisions are
endless with Tretom Nylites. Choose
from a variety of beautiful colors in
both canvas and glove-soft leather.
Take your pick from Tretom today.

Women's Canvas
Nylite
SPECIAL

Men's NyUte

$27.99

$24.99

Leather NyUte

Leather Nylite
$39.99

$34.99

*Wotnen's Canvas Available in 7 Different Colors*

SPORTING GOODS
''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE''
1203 Chestnut St.
..., .

(

753-8844

TRETORND
,.

TRETORN~
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Abuse Shelter
offers services

CALENDAR

By HANK DREW
Staff Writer

Friday

Nov. 9

Fundraiaer. Alpha Gamma Delta

toronty will hold its annual Rock·
a ·Thon from noon until noon
Saturday in the rocking eMir
lounge in the Curru Cenur. All
proceeda will he given to the
Juvenile Di11betcs Foundation.
Horae ah ow. An opon hone show
sponsored by the New Providence
Rading Club will be held in the
Wett Kentuclcy I,1vutock Show
and Expo11ition Center at 7 p.m.
Admission is $2. For more infor·
mation contact Peggy Atluns at
492-8572.
Art exhibit. Woodcut print& and
installatjon by Joel Feldman in
Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the
Doyle Fine Arts Center through
Dto<:. 14. A elide ahow and recep.
lion will be at 1 p m . Admission is
free.
Recital. A percuasion recital
featuring the Murray State
University Percussion Ensemble
conducted by Tom Vanarsdel will
be at 8 p m. in the Annex ~cital
Hall. Admission is fn:e.
, ~~rday________~N
~o
~v
~·~1~
0

of Stewart Stadium. Ronald J.
Kurth wUI be the guest 11:p(l3ker.

Nov.11

sunday

H orae s how. The AQHA horstt
show will be held starting aL 8

a .m . in the West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposition
Center. Admission is free.

Nov._12

Monday

ueture. Chris Osborne, managtrr

or BF Goodrich in Calvert City,

p.m. in t ho Borklcy Room of the
Currie Center. Dlllcussion of
ethical iQ\Jca faclna accountants.
Fee to be announced . Call
762-4290 for more mformallon.
co~rt. The University
Chamber Singcra and Choral
~:ns~mble condurted by Steven
Michelson at 7 p.m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall of the Doyle Fine
Art~ Center. Admi88ion is free.

Choral

Comedy Zon P. Comedian at 7:30
p.m. in the Curris Center Stables.
Admiaion ia free.

and Ed Dickherber, an indl18trial
eneineer for Proctor a nd Oumble
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. will t~pcak
to the environmental health class
at 1:30 p.m. in room 103 of Carr
Health Building. The public ill in·
vited to attend.

Auction. The annual Alpha Epeilon Rho auction will be held
from 7 p.m to 10 p.m. through
Thursday, Broad~sl on cable
channel 11 in Mur:ray and

Newa program. New11Makers on
MSU-TV 11 at6:05 p.m. and 10:05
p.m. This week's t.opic ill "Gun
Control: The Question Con·
tinues." The program is sponsored
by The Society of Professional
Journalists and Alpha Epsilon

Theatre production . "Samuel
:Beckett: A Remembrance"
through Saturday in the
Chocolate Box Theatre, room
3108 ofWil90n Hall. Adnrission is
$S for adults, S4 for atudenla and
aenior cn.i.zcns or by season ticket.

Mayfield

Rho.
Exhibit. The Omega Psi Phi
fraterl11ty begins a week·long
eeries of events with an exhtbit
day on the aecond floor of the Cur·
ria Center,
Tyescl•v
Nov. 1~

H orae sh ow. The AQHA horse
show will ~ held starting at 8
a.m. in the West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposillon
Center. Admi1111ion is free.

"WP" or "WE." Drop

Me dia d aY. 'l'he 21st annual
News Media Appreciation Day
\\all be held at 10 a .m . in room 228

in the Curris Ce.nter, third level
baUroom.
Teleconfer e nce. "Ethics and
Your Profesaion.al Career" at 5:45

Last day. Last day t.o drop a He·
cond half-aemester course with a
p~tng

Watch

News Makers
on
MSU TV - 11

Monday 6:05 p.!fl. and 10:05 p.m.

Nov: 12

Gun Control:
The Question Continues

Gret'k e vt'nt. Omega Pai Phi
fraternity will have a picture day
in the Curria Center during the
day and 11. epades card tour nament
in the Hart Hall CotTee HouHe m
the evening.

Nov, 14

Wedneeday

SemJnar. American HumaniCII
CAreer Sem1 nar at 3:30 p.m. in
the Bark ley Room of the Cur.a·is
Center. Jim Thomas of the
American Red Cro"~ will be the
speaker. Admission lJI free .

Movie. "Dick Tracy" in the Cur·
ria Center theatre at 3:30, 7 and
9 :30 p.m . AdmJBBion for the
matinee is $1. For the evenmg
&howe the cost is $1.50 for
students with valid
and $2.60
for those without.

rn

Inlere1t meetinJ . Omega Psi Phi
will bold an intereat meeting in
the Cu mber land Room of the Cur·
rill Center.

Thursday

Nov, 15

,.

Lecture. "JFK AsSMalnation'' by
John Gordon al7 p.m. in the Cur·
ris Center theater 5PQniOred by
the Student Govemmunt Auocia·
tion. Admiuion is free.
Crafts sho w. A Christmas craf'll
baZIW' from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In
the Currie Center will feature
Christmas decoration by local

craftmakers &poiUIOl'ed by the
Housing Program Council. Admis·
lion is free.
R o d eo. The Murray State
University Rodeo Club will spon·
aor an intercollegiate rodeo at
7:30 p.m. in the West Kentl.l(ky
Livestock Show and Exposition
Center. Admission Ia $4 for
adults, $2 for students and under
6 ft'ee.
Bowlina tourname nt. Omt•ga
Pai Phi will hold a bowling tour·
naml'nt in the Curria Centllr
gameroom followed by a Greek
mlxer in the Hart Hall CoiTet~

House.

The Spouse Abuse Hotline
and Shelter of Murray pro\· ides
a wide array uf services to help
victims of abuse.
"We have a 24·hour, 7-days-a·
week hotline, crisis counseling,
an emergency shelter, court ad·
vucacy program, victim support
group, individual counseling,
public awareness programa tha t
dea l with domestic violence and
referral set-vices," said Ma l'ilyn
Konrad , director of lhe Sp ouse

Abuse Hotline and Shelter of
Murray.
'l'he shelter was the recent
recipient of a $20,475 Victim of
Crime Assistance Gr ant,
Konrad said.
This grant is given to agen·
des that provide services to victims of child abuse, domestic
violence and sexual abuse.
Konrad said the hoUine was
in need of the gTant.
" We base our whole budget on
the grants and funaing that we
ha\·e received in the past," she
said. " We are also funded by the
United Way of Murray and we
uae every penny."
"The grant money will be used to implement t he programs,"
Konrad said. "The safe house
takes a lot of mon ey to stay in
operation."

Kon rad considers the program to be very effective.
''In 1988, we received 25-30
calls a month," Konrad said.
"~ow we receive 75·100 calls a
month."

2 for $5.99 Lunch Buffet
or
2 for $6.69 Dinner Buffet
------------------------------------ ....

I
I
2for$5.99
I
II ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT LUNCH BUF'F'ETS II
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
I
Sunday, noon-2 p.m
I1
'·r
resent coupon when ordering - Good today
Nov. 22

I
I
I
I

~

~~~!!!lt..r___Bring__a-~,;~~--~--~

--- -

or

------------------------------------2 for $6.99

:

1

:ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT DINNER BUF'F'ETSI

I
after graduation - without waiting
for the results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air Force nurse
officer. And if selected during your senior
year, you may qualify for a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. To apply, you•n need an overall 2.50
GPA. Get a head start in the Air Force. Call

. Monday-Sunday, 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

6i8iit
-l · Bring a Friend

.m.m otileriJqr • Good today tluoucl! - · 22

l
·------------------------------------

I

•

USAF NURSE RECRUITING
COLLECT 501-988-4057

Dine-In, Pick-up or FREE Delivery
Chestnut Street

.

--

I
I

